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MAN'S· unha.ppiness,as I construe it,· comes 
of his greatness; it is because there is an In
finite in him,'-which, with all his cunning, he 
cannot quite bury under the Finite.-Thomcis 
Carlyle. , 

THE great telescope, presented by Mr. C. 
W. C. WHITFOBD. D. D •• M.ilton. Wis .• History and Biography •. 
P.ROF • .EDWI~ SHAw~Milton, Wi~., Yo~g People's Work. 

T.J:erkes to the University of Chicago, is to be 
:iOn exhibition at the World's Fair. This irr-' 
struQlent,. the:'-1arge'st in the world,' is described 
as sixty-four feet in length o,f tube, four feet in 
diameter. The spectroscope is nine feet in 
length, making a total leng~h of seventy-three 
feet. It is said that Geneva Lake, Wis., has 
been chosen as the place for its final location. 
It is important to get entirely away from the 
smoke of the city for a clear a.tmosphere and 

REV. H. D. CLABKE, Dodge Centre, 'M.inn., Sabbath-schoot 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. i.· 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY. 

In speaking of another's faults, 
Pray, don't forget your own; 

Remember those in homes of glass 
Should seldom throw a stone. 

n we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin, 

'Tis better we commence at home, 
And from that point begin. 

We have no right to judge a man 
Until he's fairly tried; , 

Should we not like his company 
We know the world is wide. 

. Some may have faults, and_who has not? 
Tlie-old as well as young; 

Perhaps we may, for aught we know, 
Have fifty to their one. 

I'll tell you of a better plan, 
And find it works full well

To try my own defects to cure 
Before of others tell. 

And though I sometimes hope to be 
No worse than some I know,·· 

My own shortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go. 

Then let us all, when we commence 
To slander friend or foe, 

Think of the harm one word may do 
To those we little know. 

Remember, curses sometimes, like 
Our chickens, "roost at home." 

Don't speak of others' faults until 
We have none of our own. 

-London Freeman. 

Geneva Lake is an admirable site. . 

HORACE WATEHS, one of New York's formost 
citizens and niost worthy temperance reformers, 
died on the 22d of April in the 8lst year of his 
age. He was an old time Abolitionist and for 
years an uncompromising party Prohibitionist. 
In 1858 he commenced the publication of the 
"Sunday School Bell," a hymn and tune book 

. which attained a circulation of 1,250,000 copies. 
He was a man of very generous impulses and will 
be greatly missed in many lines of Christian 
reform work. 

THE greatest naval review that ever took place 
in American waters, was witnessed last Thurs
day in the vicinity of . New :y ork. The ships 
participating in this great display represented 
England, the N etherlBnds, Germany, Argentine 
Republic, Russia, Spain, Brazil, Uraguay, 

GOD'S ways seem dark, but, soon or late, 
They touch the shining hills of day; 

The evil cannot brook delay, . 
The good can well afford to wait. 

Give ermine knaves their hour of crime; 
Ye have the future grand and great, 

The safe appeal of truth to time. 
"\ -Whittier. 

, France, Italy, Ohili, Japan, Portugal and the 
United States. The whole line passing up the 
Nar:rows, past the Battery and up the Hudson 
River . was nearly three miles long. Though 
war-like in demonstration, it is pleasant to know 
that all these nations are at peace with them-

OHRISTIAN faith is a grand cathedral, with 
. divinely pictured windows. Standing ·without 
you see no glory, nor possibly can imagine any; 
standing within, every ray of light 'reveals ·a 
harmony of unspeakable splendors.-N athan
ieZ Hawthorne. 

NEW JERSEY is to be represented by one of 
her most eminent jurists and statesmen, Chan
cellor Runyon, as ambassador to ~ermany •. 

Do NOT fail to read Miss Burdick's letter 
in the" Woman's Work,"-" A Missionary to 

. Missionaries." I~ will be alike inspiring to old 
and young. It is a beautiful picture of a well
ripened, ideal old age. 

1 

BOSTO~ is enjoying a'" rare treat in the 
course of lectures by Prof. Henry Drummond, 
the celebrated author from Edinburgh Univer
sity, Scotland. Prof. Drummond is one of the 
most ~pular of living authors and ·ins.tructors. 
His works are read by old and young with id
tense interest and profit. 

selves and the rest of the world .. So let them. 
ever remaIn. 

AT Memorial Hall, on the evening of April 
26th, the faculty and students of the University 
and some citizens outside of the school, were 
'much pleased with a lecture on Egypt, by M. 
G. Stillman, one of the theological students. 
Prof. Place handled the stereopticon' and the 

. views were very fine. M'r. Stillman spoke with 
perfect freedom and apparently as much famil
iarity with the scenes presented as though he 
had recently visited the very places and wonders 
which he described. Should he go to any of 
our churches or societies with his lectures and 
views there is no doubt that they would. be 
highly instructive ~nd satisfactory. 

THE transportation of the· Old Libertv Bell 
from Philadelphia to Ohicago, and its enthusi
astic greetings while en ,route, were among the 
stirring events of last. wee~. At _ Erie, Pitts
burg, Oolumbu~ and Indianapolis its greetings 
were like an ovation. At the latter city ex..;· 

l' Terms: 
1 $2 00 in AdYanee. 

;PresidentHa~risonmade arieloquent speech in 
which he said: "It is only a bell, and a dumb 
bell at that. But it has spoken its great . mes
sage to the world and is now-forever silent. It 
is not the material thing· that we . should look 
upon with interest; it is that which it typifies.· 
It is the enduring thing for which it stands 
that kindles our hearts and our enthusiasm to
day." 

IT will be of general interest to the readers 
of the RECORDER to know that our foreign mis- . 
sionaries, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, and 
their three children, arrived safely frpm Shang
hai, China, last week. They s~iled from Shang
hai .on the steamer" Empress of Japan," on the 
Canadian Pacific route, March 25th, a.nd were on 
the water twenty days,-six days from Shang
hai to Yokohama and twelve from thence to 
Victoria. They were quarantined off Vancou
ver's Island three days on account of small-pox 
on board the" Empress," and then came on by 
rail to Buffa.lo and Hornellsville., They are 
looking quite hale and hearty. They have been 
absent about four years and a half. Bro. Ran
dolph preached in Independence the first Sab
bath after his return, April 20th . 

ATTENTION is called, at this early date, to 
the times and places for holding our Annual 
Associations. We publish this notice not only 
as a matter of information but also as a hint for 
prompt and thorough preparation for these im
portant gatherings. They should be made emi-. 
nently conducive to spiritual growth in all of 
our churches and especially so in those church"- . 
es where the meetings are held. 

THE SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION at Lost Creek, 
W. Va., May25-28. 

THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION at Berlin,N. Y.: June 1-4. 
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, Adams· Centre, N. Y., 

June 8-11. 
THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION, Nile,N. Y., June 15-18. 
'rHE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION at Farina, Ill., 

June 22-25. ' 
THE SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIA'l'ION, Fouke, Ark., 

Nov. 30th to Dec. 3d . 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE will. hold its sessions· this 

year in Milton, Wis., from August 23-28. 

SOME of our readers will remember an article 
in the' RECORDER of J anuary26th, . by I the-·~ 
present editor, on the su.bject of Bible Study, 
on the plan hitherto' followed-the Inter
national system of lessons. Quite a number of 
letters were received 'from different parts of 
our denomination heartily approving t"he sug
gestion for the adoption of 8. more efficient 
method of Bible study· in our. Sabbath-schools . 
In this issue appears an article from Bro. Da
land to the same general effect and mentioning 
the Blakeslee Graded System. We have been 
favored with samples of this system and be
lieve it, in many ways, far superior· to the 
older plan. Will not ·all our workers, and all 
who desire to form an intelligent opinion re-
'filpecting_- the merits of the latter method as 
compared with the' present, take the trouble to 
write for samples and ca~_efully 'study it at once· 
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so that we ma.y be able to ar.r.iy~ at some gep.eral cal order; (Watching an opportunity we soon 
action' on thg--question 'of ,riiakiiig ou~ Bible found· one of ~the l!umber occupying a seat by 

'. study more e:ffective~' of-practical knowledge. . himself. A' word- of inquiry drew out. the in-
Read Bro. Daland's article ca.refully. Proba- formation desired .. They were Presbyterians 

. bly his experiences are not entirelyexceptio~al. on-their way to their" Spring Meeting" to be 
-There is an astonishing amount of ignorance held a.t Athens, Pa. These clergymen' were not 

.. about that volume, the history and the doc- ignQrant concerniilg' our position. Learning 
. trines of which should be very familiar to all . that his questioller was a Seventh-day Baptist 

who profess to be 'under its guidance. , For full be a.ton~e said, "0 yes, yo-ur people ~ have a 
. samples of the Blakeslee system of Bible study University 'at . Alfred' Oentre. They are quite 
,address the Bible Study PublishingCompauy, strong there. I 11ave seen some of your publi-
Boston, MaBs., IS! Bromfield ,St. cations." '. He seemed ratber :t:qf)re 'at home on 

the Dr.,' Briggs' question than on that of the 
SANDWICHED in between the layers of Asso:" . Sabbath. Either' one of these questions seems 

ciations will be the commencement exercises of quite hard to put down. 'We asked him if the 
our University and Colleges~ Those of Alfred Dr. Briggs' case would receive a.ny attention at 
University will occur during the we-ek follow- their meeting? He replied: "Well, yes, indi
ing the Western Association-June 18-22 in- rectly.' We have no authority in the case, but 
clusive.· Those of Milton College the week f01- it comes" up everywhere.'~, He expressed his 
lowing the sessions of the North-Western Asso- own personal conviction that while Dr. Briggs 
ciation, June 25-28 -inclusive. We are not yet was undoubtedly honest, yet he thought him 
informed respecting the time for Salem College very un wise in thrusting so many ()f his own 
Oommencement. All of these occasions will be ~ doubts and unsettled conVIctions upon the peo
of more than ordinary interest this year, for pIe and especially those under his instruction. 
several reaso:Os. We hope this Oolumbian year " Waverly 1" " Change cars for Hornellsville 
will see great progress made in a.ll of our lines Bud Sa.lamanca!" So, we changed, and had not 
of work. We should partake of the general a moment to loose in making the change, for 
spirit of enterprise, growth, and spiritual power the Erie train was waiting our arrival. At 
that all other religious~·bodies hope for. It wHI about 9 P. M. we reached our destination at 
be a grand year in which to make great offer- Alfred Centre, where we found a cordisl wel
ings-a. good year to date from. La.rger gifts come and plenty of work waiting us. 
should be made to our Tract and Missionary 
Societies to help them in their advanced work. 
Heavier endowments should this year be given 
to all our schools. We give it as our deliberate 
opinion that our people can raise $300,000 this 
year, easier than they could and did the $100,-
000 in 1871 (and a year or two later) the bi
centennial of Seventh-day Baptists in America. 
"Let us rise and build" a Columbian monu
ment of Christian benevolence that will place 
all of oUr lines of work beyond the constant 
pressure of peril. 

IS THE BIBLE HISTORY? 
III. 

llY PROF. HOWARD OSGOOD, D. D. 

The masters of Egyptology and Assyriology 
prove to us, by the monuments, that Egypt and 
Babylonia were great religious, art and com
mercialcentres in the time of Abraham, 2000 B. 
0., and that Palestine was always the middle
man between them, a.nd between Asia and the 
commerce of the Medeiterranean. The art of 
writing was complete at the dawn of history in 
all these lands. But this criticism builds some 
of its most importan,t bases on the savage state 
of Palestine, and the inability of the Hebrews 

EVEN a short journey, from New Jersey to to write till after the time of David, 1000 B. C. 
Western New York, is not without interest to This criticism in its assumptions is in Hat con-

tradiction to innumerable monuments, and mon
the traveler. After five years and nearly four uments are the bases of all true history. 
months in his second pastorate with the dear But, beyond and above all these objections, 
old Piscataway Ohurch, the newly elected edi- I reply to these methods and results of this 
tor and his family bade the many friends good criticism, that I have not so learned Christ. I 
bye, who gathered at the New Market Station once cared as little about the truth or falsity of 

the Bible as some of these critics say they do. 
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad., on the 17th But I came to see the sin of my heart hateful to 
inst. The morning was not a.ltogether free God and myself. - By long experience I learned 
from indications of storm but soon the clouds the hopelessness of my own will or power to 
grew lighter, and the day was full of comfort. change myself. I heard the call of Christ 

N J d to cast with all my sin on· him. In him I 
The pleasant plains of ew ersey were spee .;. found abundant salvation and "peace that 
ily passed and we were soon among the wild, passes all underiltanding. By this experience, 
rugged rocks and mountain fastnesses of Penn- more true than anything else in life to me, and 
sylvania.· Mauch Chunck, the "Switzerland of by the teaching~of the Bible, I know that Christ 
America," with its famous gravity railroad and is God, and thfl,t what he teaches in the highest 

interests of the soul is true. 
switchback is always interesting,and a great What I see to be Ohrist's 'plain teachings I 
resort for excursions and summer boarders. believe., As he believed so would I. I put no 
We have not passed this place during the last great trust in my own fine-spun. theories. I be
fifteen years without experiencing a renewal of lieve in the Old Testament, because I believe 
a thrilling sensation occasioned on our first the unmistakable teachings of Christ. I do not 

. visit to this resort in 1877. The late Dr. Tits- believe in Christ because I first believe in 
the Old Testament. As all criticism depends 

worth and his pastor had just stepped upon the for its correctness on its point of view, so 
track to cross one railroad, before reaching our Christ shows me how the hi~torical verity of 
own train as soon as a freight train had passed, the Old Testament is proved, and the maze Qf 
w hen sev~ral voices quickly shouted, "back I" ~ifficnlties which others find is not- my difficulty 

I . t' t b k . ft at all. . 
n ~n Ins an we sprung ~c as a SWI e:rpr~~s I know how vigorously this criticism pro-

t'rain crashed by.' A:p.' In~ta~t. of heSitatIon tests against bringing in the witness of Ohrist 
would have spoiled a good phYSICIan and a poor and the New Testament. -They tell us that it is 
pastor. . a tr~vesty of historical investi~ation to bring in 

For several stations before we reached ~estlI~ony of a later age to deCIde about. preced-
fill ' ·th 1 f lug tImes; but we observe that,whIle they 

Athens the cars were lng up WI a c ass 0 protest against the New Testament, these very 
men who seemed to be full of good ch?er and critics quote the Talmud, 500 ,years later than 
cordial g~eetings. Their white ties and general the New Testament, to decide ab~ut matters of 
demeanor marked them at once 88 of the cleri- 1,000 years before. . 

We are told by the mastersofthjs criticisIn 
th~.t the· testimony of Christ arid the whole New 
Testa.lllent was clear, positive, :ana- _'absolutely 
contradictory <;»f this criticism, as to its princi
ples ;and its results, - bu,t that they r~ject that 
te~timonybecause they do not believe it. They 
say truly and fairly that Ithose who follow Ohrist ... 
cannot follow them,and vice versa. But manyfol
lowers of these masters, who are for compromis
iJ;lg the results of this criticism. with·theteach
ings of Christ, against 'the plairi teaching of the 
logical and master critics, tell us thatOhrist 
mad~ no decision 'which affects this criticism 
in' its principles or . results. 

But we see that Ohrist 'made more than 100 
quotations of· and direct references to the ,Old 
.Testament, in which he always ~~~:umes or dt-· 
rectly teaches that the Old Testament is true'~
history, that it was spoken by God through the 
prophets and was, therefore, of divine author
ity; that some of its foretellings of persons or 
events had been fulfilled in him, in others and
in- his day; that among his strongest claims to. 
be rece~ved as th!3 S8viou~ of men are th~ plain 
foretelhngs of hIm; that he was the true inter
preter of the Old Testament; that all his teach
ing was the direct command of God to him; 
that he alone could reveal the Father. So that, 
by Christ's repeated and plain teaching,what 
he taught about the Old Testament was God 
the Father's teaching. 

Christ also taught that the whole Old Testa
ment had one common basis of moral doctrine, 
which was the same that he taught, and one 
common prophetic intent, which was himself; 
that till heaven and earth pass away one jot or 
one tittle of the Old Testament or of his own 
words should not fail of fulfilment. Christ 
makes a clear distinction between the Old Test
ament and all mere human traditions, for the 
Old Testament insists upon faith and obedience, 
but utterly rejects mere human traditions. Christ 
declares again and again that his purpose in 
coming to earth was to fulfill the words of the 
Old Testament, and that his whole life andl;suf
ferings were in conformity to those words. He 
repeatedly quoted specific foretellings in the 
Old Testament and interpreted them as inten
tionally spoken by the prophets of him. 

The crowning proof of Christ's regard for the 
Old Testament is found· in the support and 
comfort of· his soul in his greatest trials and 
sufferings by resting upon its promises and 
prophecies. II;l his contest with the tempter 
at the 'beginning of his public life he relies 
simply on words found in Deut., chapters 6 and 
8 (a part, as this criticism. tells us, of a fictitious 
preface to a fictitous composition.) Bet
ween the last supper and his death for us on 
the cross he refers to Isaiah 53 : 12, Hos. 10: 8, 
Zech. 13: 7, Ps. 22 : 3 1; 41 : 69. The evening 
of his resurrection day he spends in interpreting 
to two of his disciples" in all the Scriptures the 
things concerning himself," beginning from 
Moses and from all the prophets." And 
again, between his resurrection and his 
ascension, he rehearses to his disciples the 
main . points of his previous teaching; 
"These are my words which I spake unto 
you, while I was yet with you, how that all 
things must needs be fulfilled, which are written 
in the law of Moses, and the prophets, and the 
psalms, concerning me. Then 0 opened 4e 
their minds that they might' understand the 
Scriptures; and he said unto them, Thus it is 
written, that the Christ should suffer, and rise. 
again from the .dead the third day." 

We fuBy agree ... with the masters and the 
majority of these critics that there is an irrecon
cilable contradiction between their principles 
and results and the teachings of Jesus Ohrist. 
It is absolute, gigantic. Men must choose be
tween them. 

RoCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

RELIGION is largely a matter of habit. The 
religious man is hf,} who habitually ~doe8 the 
duties 'enjoined by religion. . 

\ 

NOT a bad definition ofa Ohristian: One who 
carries a heart of hope and. a·· cheerful face 
through the darkest pasaagesof . life. . 
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[From L. C. Randolph.J " He takes occasion also to utter the time-h~n- both in our Sabbath-schools and in the Sunday
schools of churches in'the vicinity of our schools 
in New York, New Jersey, and Rhode Island. 

-IT may occur to the reader, ,before many ored ~an. over the inefficiency and impudence 
weeks of the snmmer have passed, that there is of "hired girls" in general. We were 'muc!J. 

, a 'gr~a.t deal about "Chicago" in this ~epart- interested in the spirited reply from a represent-
'Le" ment of' the RECORDER. We have but three ative of the class 'under consideration. The 

things to say in. defense against· possiblecriti~ following extract, is at least, suggestive: "If 
.cism on this score:,' (1) In this great city the those girls that, have sa.idthey'd get $10 a week 
religious. and ~o(}ial problems of our day c~nter can get it, let them get it.:Youdon't .. have to 
as no where else 'in the west. (2) TheWestern pay it unless you agre~ to, a,nd you don',thave to 
EdItor can observe' more intelligenth:J~,a~t.~~s _agree to unless, you like. If you can' not afford 
which lie close home. (3) For the six months'to pay for your'work, do it yourself. ' Men 'of 
of the Fair ChicagO is to be the central city of business get all they can; why not he or. she 

As samples of cases ~n point.I may adduce 
the following, almost all being between ~'he ages 
of 16 and 25" not children nor ignorant persons. " 
A ·bright young man of 18 looked long and anx
iously for the Epistle of. James . among the 
minor propnets, and was greatly' . surprised to ' 
learn that it was in the New Testament. . A 
middle-aged lady was astonished ~o find that 
there was such a book 8S Zephaniah in the 
Bible,-., had never noticed it! A high' school , the world. ' who laborsr? There is more said about the 

'-THE s~d case of Mr. Benjamin F. Havens, 
of Terra Haute, has 'coine to our notice. Mr. 
Havens wanted an omce. He wanted to be 
Counsel to Manchester, England. He said: so 
to Mr. Gresham. In fact duriIig the several 
weeks which he spent lingering at the capital 
he employed his time ·mainly in reminding the 
officials of this fact. He went home confident 

I " 

of succes,s. Aftet'an empty waiting 9f several 
days, ~e telegraphed Mr. Gresham asking why 
the commission had not come. The answer was 
unique, an<i copies of it should be framediana 
hung in the government reception rooms as a 
hint to the throng of well-dressed mendicants 
who disfigure the halls of S tate: 

" Because I do not intend to appoint,you." 

servant girl than is_required, ,and it is said in girl, I think in a graduating class, had no idea 
the most slatternly and tantalizing language that at all why the Bible 'Was separated into two 
thewrHers can command. I trust the day will Testaments, did not know that they were 
come when there will exist '~more friendly written in different languages and at different 
thought t~ward the girl who toils for an honest periods, and ha.d' always supposed that the, 
living." whole Bible was a continuous treatise, did not 

-THIS is not an employment bureau, but we know the distinction between an Epistle and an 
freely open OUf columns to the following Apostle exactly. In a class of young men, 
"wants:" Wanted-In one hundred thousand numbering more than half a dozen, not one 
house40lds in America, a willing, sunshiny could tell whi,ch lived first, Abraham or David; 
daughter who will not fret when asked to wipe I tried them first on Abraham and Noah. I 
the dishes, or sigh When requested to take care of was not so surprised that' they could not tell 
the baby; a daughter whose chief delight it is that, but I did ha.ve a little heart sinking when 
tQ..smooth aw:aymother's wrinkles, and who is I found that they did not know the chronologi
as' willirigtolighten her father's cares as his cal order of the father of the faithful and the 
pocket; a girl who thinks her own brother quite Shepherd king of Israel! Of this same class' 
as fine a fellow as some other girl's brother. not one could tell the order of the three great 

There are times when the phrase, "He wants kings, Saul, Da.vid, and Solomon, nor whether 
h h " . ·t f·t fl' f I ' Constant love, high esteem, and a most hon-

t e eart , In Spi e 0 I savor 0 sang, seems Isaiah lived before or after the reign of 8010-
h · h ·11 d .. h oI'ed place in the home guarranteed. Employ-

to be the only one w IC WI 0 JustICe to t e mono In another place, of a smaller class, not 
C . I bid . Ch· ment assured to all qualified applicants. Ad-

occasion. ertain a or ea ers In ICago one could mention a single event in the lives of . I d . 1·· dress, Mother, Home O.ffice~ 
seem to have faIr y earne Its app ICatlon to Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob. In a class of young 
themselves. At various times during the spring ladies only one had the slightest notion what 
a strike has been imminent among the carpen- SABBATH-SCHOOL METHODS. the tabernacle was, or the ark of the covenant, 
ter's at the World's Fair. Serious trouble, BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. or of the distinction between the terms regen-
however, has been averted by a prompt con- Two facts are very plain to those who think eration, justification, and sanctification, or what 
cession to the demands of the men. At present in regard to that now universally employed relation ·Aaron was to Moses. New Testament 
these workmen are earning from $6 to $10 a means of church work called the "Sunday history I have found to be in' general more 
day. Some of the officials of the Building School, or among. us, the Sabbath-school." familiar to Sabbath-school scholars than that of 
Trades Council are still unsatisfied. Last week The first is that the service which it is set the Old Testa,ment, and yet the notions of many 
A. P. Russell, the president of the council, tak- to render to the church is a very important scholars are exceedingly vague. New Testa
ing npon himself the functions of a "walking a nd necessary one, and the second is that ment characters are confounded, and many of 
delegate," went into the World's Fair grounds it is hardly successful in rendering it. The the simple, oft-recurripg words are wholly mis
on a pass given him through the courtesy of the'S abbath-school now-a-days is a church-school conceived by young people: 
directors a~~ attempted to excite discontent ,for Bible study. This definition is a sufficient B· . f II h· ut In spIte 0 a t 18, these same YOUf:lg 
among tHe carpenters, there employed. They J·ustl·ficatI·on for the statement that the service 1 k f· ' people cou d ma e a aIr recitation on the Sab
told him to go about his business. As he re- w bI·ch l·t aims to render to the church is a most ' bath-school lesson of the day, could even tell 
fused to do this, the men finally appealed to the I·m portant one. Perhaps this definition is not . h· h ' the exact year In w Ie the events of the lesson 
guards. Asa result, Mr. Russell was expelled sufficiently comprehensive, but it is nevertheless took place, a feat which I, 8S their teacher, some-
from the grounds and deprived of his pass. faI'rlyaccurate. The Youna People's Society I d b bl .., times fai e to e a e to perform; for it was 

Workmen have a clear right-nay, a duty- of Christian Endeavor, especially in these days often a question of chIonology which could not 
to organize for mutual improvement and pro- of" Junior" work, is doing the work that the be settled. They could answer fairly well 
tection. Bu t unfortunately the loudest voices Sabb&th-school formerly felt was somehow a questions about the lesson, provided the teacher 
in these associations of workingmen are not part of its work, though it knew not how to per- put them in a gently leading form, and when 
always those of. the wisest- counsellors. ,The form it. These and other agencies have left the time for drawing spiritual instruction came 
workman has no more right than the capitalist the Sabbath-school to be more exactly a/school coul~ look interested and even venture a word 
to be tyrannical and unreasonable. Strikes and for Bible study, and this is its principal office- of assent. Now it appears from this that the 
labor troubles must pass before the bar of pub- to-day. In another' way it is not exactly a present methods pursued in our 8abbath
lic opinion which, with all its whims, is a great school at all, but the church holding a Bible schools are not what they ought to be. The 
corrective. All attempt at'injustice, wherever service; and this is the view taken by some of ground of Biblical learning is pretty well cov
they o~iginate, should be properly and 'unmis- "the place of the school in church work. ered in the International Series of lessons, and 
takablybranded. ' But regarding the school as a school for the yet the Bible is given to the scholars in such a 

-IT would be strange if the unrest and am- study of the Bible,' is the second statement jU8- disconnected way that they have no grasp what
bition to turn the present opportunjty to per- tified? It seems to me that it is. The B~ble is not ever of the situation of each lesson, nor a clear 
sonal profit were confined to masculine work- properly studied in our schools. To prove this let idea of the general progress of the history. 

J men. Some industrious reporter has unearthed any. one go into a school and take a class of There is need of an improvement in this re-
. a real or imaginary plot-probably the latter- young men or young ladies,three-fonrths of spect, and' also of a more careful grading of the 
among the servant girls of this city to demand whom have been in the school since" they were lessons than can be accomplished by simply' 
$10.a week for, their services during the BUlD- mere children, and question them on the Bible having the notes upon them simplified for the 
mer months of 1893. After outlining the con- as a book, on biblical history, on the life and younger ones. Why should not the Bible be 
spiracy In vivid colors he proceeds to point out works of our Saviour, on the apostles and their taught as mathematics or geography' is taught 
a way of' escape in the form of thousands of in- minis~ry, on the lives of the Patriarchs,on the in our publ~c schools? r Why should"not-the- _ 
telligent girls' from the country and small history of Israel in any of the more important instruction be as systematic, the conrse as 
towns who want to spend the summer in Chi- periods of its existence as a na.tion, on the con- tho~ough, the grading as perfect, the results as 
cago for the sakeof the Fair, an~r~ wilHngto nection between the Old and New Testaments, satisfactory? Is the Bible of less importance? 
,work .atpr.ices ':ranging .trom $2 to $5 a week. or in regard to prophecy. I. have tried this' Some of the disadvantages under which Sab-
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rial, sent for our exhibit. We ought to have 
pictures of all our churches, ministers, and: f)ABBATH 

J 
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, prominent workers. These should be sent im~ '" 
mediately, that the work of framing and arrang- ' =================== 

, bath-schools labor are inseparable from the in
stitution as it exists. Some can be met and 

'overcome. Some are inherent in the system 
of lessons now in use. Some can only be over
'come by the Holy Spirit of God. Let us con

'sider some of these. 
ing may be facilitated, and that they may be CORRESPONDENCE. 
described in the "Souvenir" catalogue of the, 'There is a' Baptist preacher in this county 

I., IIi Sabbath~schools 'attendance, stud;, ,~xhibit., which is soon to be printed. ' Any arti~ whosays there is no Sabbath-day, but we ·are 
and teachingserviceareofnec8ssityvoluntary.cle of interest that is connected withth~ his- now in theJ:Jabbath rest., ,,'Some -time' ago he ' 

, And, in spite of the fact that voluntary service tory of your church '"will be of use to us~ . One wrQteupon the subject to the Religious Herald; 
, is the highest ideal of perfect servi'ce, even the church has sent us its first communion cup. A a Baptist paper published in Richmond, Va. 
,service of ouxLord himself,somehow voluutarypastor h,as sent a picture of the log house ~here were a number of replies to it. Myatten-
service ,is aptto be' poor service. ' Any excuse where he:preached his firstsermon. Theyw:ho hon was called to the articles; 'I read them and 

, will ,do on the ,part of teacher' or Bcholar, have s~ncebeen under the influence of his help- said I would like to write, but it would never 
whether for absence or lack of preparation. The fulpreaching will be greatly interested in that be published. They seemed to think the editor 
retention of knowledge is in no respect a matter picture when they visit the World's' Fair. A would not refuse, but he did. We have been 
of obligation. Whether this can be overcome short J history of your church, neatly written here six years, and although we differ religious.: 
or not I cannot tell. and put in booklet form (any bright girl or boy ly and politically (however we do not differ 

. 2. There is a too general lack of interest on 
. all ha.nds in the . work of the Sabbath-Bchool. 
The example of pastor, superintend'ent, teacher, 
and parent is not ahvays'aph-to produce a lively 
interest in Sabbath-school on the part of the 
young. This can be remedied. ' 

3. In the use of the International system of 
lessons it is almost impossible to have a perfect 
grading of the school and to insure a compre
hensive grasp of ,the Scripture. It is said, by 
those who know, that the "Blakeslee Graded 
Lessons" where they have been used have 
proven to be free from these defects, and are as 
much of an improvement over the International 
Lessons a8 they in turn were an improvement 
over the "no-system" which preceded them. 

But however this may be, there is a great 
need of some better methods in our Sabbath
schools, and this need can. only be met by earn
est and painstaking labor on the past of some
body. 

Nothing has been said here about the most 
important subject of all, namely the one great 
end for which all religious teaching is intended, 
the beginning and development of Christian life 
in those who are taught. In this there is also a 
need of improvement, and the one great remedy 
is a fuller work o(grace in us all, awakening 
us to a sense of our responsibility for the souls 
of those who are under our care and who are 
with us day by day. May God guide us to the 
best way to make our Sabbath-schools more 
efficient means for religious inBtruction, than 
they are! 

OUR EXHIBIT AND THE RELIGIOUS CONGRESS. 

. We may congratulate ourselves, as a denom
ination,- upon the treatment we have received at 
the hands of the World's Fair officials. Ample 
space, favorably -located, is given for our exhib
it, and in the Religious Congress such gener
ous and courteous consideration, has been 
sho~n us as to well deserve being ca.lled mag
nanImous. 

I. The exhibit is located in the Liberal Arts 
building, in the gallery near the north-west cor
ner, near the Y. M. C. A., Oongregational, and 
other religious exhibits. The partitions are all 
done and painted, the railing and sIgns will be 
in place before this appears in the 'RECORDER. 
The United Brethren, who occupy the space 
with us, have their exhibit completed, and their 
side of the room presents a very attractive ap
pearance, indeed. The committee in charge 
regrets that our own exhibit should have failed 
to set the good example of promptness, by being 
ready May 1st; but aside from this fault we ex-

. pact it,to fairly and credit~bly represent our 
denomination.' ' 

Th~:committee in Chicago has ,feared that 
there would be a lack in the amount of· mate-

could do it), would be a valuable addition to quite so much now politically), y~t ~e have been 
the exhibit. ",Vhy might not ,the Ohristian En_t:t:eated with the greatest kindness and cordial
deavor Society of each church do this-?~he ity, and many-of-these people have expressed a 
collection then would be of great value for his- desire to see what I have to say; so if you will ' 
torical purposes after the Fair is over. be kind enough to let me say what I have"to s~y, ' 

A very interesting lot of photographs' have or can say, in the RECORDER, you will obiige 
come from Eld. W m. M. Jones, London. The me. My object is simply to prove by Sunday 
collection numbers twenty-five in all, among men that every point made by those writers is 
them being pictures of Mill Yard Chapel; J 0- at least in doubt. 
seph Davis' tomb; Bullstake Alley, where John One of thePl ,sayS', with a great d~al of assur-
J ames, the martyr, was arrested; Pinner's Hall ance, that Mr. Willis is in error. He says first 
where Mill Yard Ohurch met when founded' Christ rose on the first day of the week becaus~ 
and from whence Francis Ba.mpfield, th~ he said he would 'rise on the third day. But he 
founder, was led to martyrdom; Smithfield, the also said, "So shall the Son of man be three 
place where John Rogers and many others were days and three nights in the heart of the earth." 
ma.rtyred; also four pictures of the Holland Matt. 12: 40. How vrill you reconcile the two 
church and parsoBage. sayings and your conclusions? The late Rev. 

II. The Parliament of Religions, as an- Mr. Hatcher said in a sermon at the Antioch 
nounced in a former article, begins September church in this neighborhood, "No mo~tal man 
10th and laBts until the 27th. In this parlia- knows when Ohrist rose." I believe he was 
ment, instead of a. representation of twenty considered good authority upon any subject by 
persons (as we _ were told at first), about sixty this people. Dr. Hiscox says: "But we have 
have been appointed from our denomination. no proof that Christ did arise, on the first day 
Persons receiving such appointment should of the week; • · . he had already risen. When, 

t f 
·1 no one knows. 

no aI to respond, signifying their acceptance 
if they wish to attend. To the members of the One of the writers says that he appea.red to 
Parliament thus responding, tickets will be his disciples on,the eve of that rel;Jurection Sun
given, entitling them to reserved seats. day. Again I refer to Bro. Hatcher, who said 

Considered as a part of the Parliament of Be- frequently in his cermons that they counted the 
ligion's, special denominational meetings will be day from sunset to BUDset, or from evening to 
held in the Bmaller halls, contemporaneous with evening, then Sunday night was no part of the 
the Parliament. The proceedings of these meet- first day, but was practically the second day of 

the week, and what was the significance of the 
ifigs will be reported, to appear in the minutes. 
I 

meeting so far as the time was concerned? 
nstead of one day, the Seventh-day Baptists d 

are allowed two days, Sept. 16th and 17th. These "An also on the following Sunday." But John 
dates fall upon Sabbath-day and Sunday. The says ~ chapter 20: 26), "And after eight days." 
Rev. A. H. Lewis is appointed to deliver an ad- Now If .the first meeting'was on Sunday night, 
dress before the general Parliament, Sept. 17th, or as tIme was then reckoned, the second day 

th b
· t Th of the week, on what night was the second 

upon e su Jec," e Divine Side of a Be- meeting? 
ligious Rest-day." 'fhe Doctor says it "is just 
the subject I wanted." 2. Dobbs, one of the writers, says the day'of 
. ThiB gives some added degree of ' definiteness, Pentecost occurred that year on the-first day of 
whereby our plans may be laid for Conference the week. ' How does lie know?, He was not 
and the World's Fair. Why would it not suit there. Dr, Barnes says in his notes on the Acts 
many to attend the Fair after Confer~nce and of the Apostles, "It is impossible to determine 
remain to the Seventh-day Ba.ptist Congress? the truth on this subject." That ought to be 

enough to put that point in doubt. 
. F. E. PETERSON, , 

Com. of Arrangement S. D. B. Exhibit. 3. He refers to Acts 20: 7 as an 'example of 
Sun~ay-observa.nce .. Thiswas evidently a night 

BITS OF THINGS. meetIng, and what nIght was it? ' Was it Satur
day or Sunday night? If it was Saturd~y night 

" Re.member the S~bbath day to keep it holy." then Paul traveled on Sunday, for it says "he 
GenIUS may be SWIft, but patience haa the 'surest feet. preached unto them, rea.dy to depart on the . 

"If we have power with God, we shall also morrow." Is that where we get the authority 
have power with men. 'for running Sunday trains? But suppose it 

The happiness of your life depends upon the was Sunday night. Again I refer to Mr. Hatc'h-
character of your thoughts. , ere ~hen it was,no part of the first day, but 

The true basis of cheerfulness is 'love, hope practICal, ly the second.' Let us see what M·· r. 
and ,patience.-Samuel Smiles. ' 
, ~either ~ays nor lives can be made 'holy by Prynne, a celebrated Presbyterian author, 'says 
dOIng nothIng in them.-Ruskin.· on this point: " The sole doubt will be what even

Everf kindness. dorie to others is a step nearer ing this w~. I conceive clearly ~h8t itw8S upon 
to the lIfe of OhrIst.-Dean' Stanley. '. B!iturday nIght.' Because Bt. Luke records that' 
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it was uponthe"first daYf of the week -when this 
, meeting was, therefore it must needs be on the 
Saturday, ~ot on Sunday evening, since Sunday 
evening in St. Luke',s ana the Scripture account 
,was no part of the first day, but of the second 
day, the day ever, beginning and ending at, 
evening." Prof. Hasket and Dr. Kitto give it 
as their opinion that the meeting was held' on 
Saturday night, then faulcontinued his jour
ney on Sunday." 

Again the Herald writers refer us'to 1 Oor. 
16: 1, 2 as proof that the Apostles were: in the 

'ha.hitof taking up collections qn Sunday. Mr. 
Edwards, in his Testament with notes, says: 
" Lay by him in store, at home, that there be no 
gatherings; that their gifts might be ready 
when the apostle should come." Paul is now 
writing to the same church where he preached 
every Sabbath for a year and six months, and 
this is the only time he ever mentions the first, 
day of the week .. From the different transla
tions that we have it would seem very plain that 
they were to lay by at home what they had to 
give, and thus be ready for the visits of·- the 
apostles. 

5. John says (Rev. 1: 10), "I was in the Spir
it on the L:>rd's-day." What day was that? I 
don't know, neither do the Herald writers. I 

. . I' 

there is no Scripture authority for the transfer 
of the Sabbath obligation from the seventh day. 
to the first day." ~hat.i§ what we say, and I 
have repeatedly offered the best cow I have to 
anyone Who will show me any Scripture for ob
serving the first, day of t~e week, and will at 
once observe it myself. But hear him further: 
"Of such change olday, not only the New Test
ament, but the Christian literature of the early 
centuries is as silent as the grave." He sa.ys 
there is no Scripture authority; that there is 
nothing in the Ohristiailliterature of the early 
centuries, and, we must look to the New Testa
ment to discover the true authorization of, the 
Lord's-day. He then refers to the five points: 
"Resurrection, descent of the Holy Ghost, 
Paul's breaking of bread, Paul's ins.truction to 
lay by in store," and Rev. 1: 10, " I was in the 
Spirit on the Lord's-day." ~Everypoint that he 
argues is questioned by eminent Sunday men. 
The conscientious Sunday' observer says: "Is 
that all? Why, I thought the New Testament 
was full of examples." ene man said to me, 
" Why, Christ and his apostles kept Sunday." 
Now, dear r~ader, if you will look over the 
points named you will be surprised to see how 
little the Sunday-observer has to stand upon. 

A. R. JONES. 
have more authority for asserting that it was ST. JUST, Va. 
the Sabbath-day than they have for saying it ----------
was the first day, for Ohrist said he was Lord BIBLICAL EXAMINATIONS. 
of the Sabbath-day. But one of the Herald OF 'fHE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF SACHED LI1'EHA-
writers proposes to prove that the term Lord's- TURE. 
day meant the first day, and proposes to prove Although the number of candidates, and the 

"," r'-

llRUSTING. 
J _ 

I know the hand that is guiaing me through tfie shad-' 
ow to the light, ' 

And I know that all betiding me is meted out aright;..', .. _, 
I know that the thorriey path I tread is ruled by a gold-,en line, , '., , 

And 1 know that the darker life's tangled thread, the 
richer the deep design. 

-'-British Evangelist. 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. , 
I have held three revival meetings during the 

quarter. One with Middle Island Church, one 
with Salem Church and one in a. school-house 
on Buckeye, about three miles from Salem. 

I spent seven Sabbaths at Middle Island 
and vicinity. Held seventy-two meetings. This 
church was, in a low and discouraged condition. 
The meetings were blessed to the good of ,the 
cause. The church has been revived and 
strengthened. A n urn ber of wanderer~ were 
reclaimed. Two . that had been out of the 
chu-r.Qh for years were restored to membership, 
a,I.1d eleven were added by baptism. A Y. P. S. 
O. E. was organized with twenty-two active 
members. 

The church has engaged Brother Lippencott, 
who is attending school at Salem, to preach for 
them two Sabbaths each month for the rest of 
this years. And we have made other arrange
ments so they are to have preaching each Sab
bath, or at least to have some one to take charge 
of the meeting, thus giving them what these 
little churches in this Association so much 
need, regular Sabbath service. 

The young people hold their meeting on the 
evening after the, S~bbath each week. They 
have a good attendance and interest. The out
look seems to be good for this church. They 
have some good faithful workers who have been 
true during all these yea.rs. 

it by the e~rly fathers. It is a sad sight to see number of papers returned for grading, in com
a Baptist leave the Scriptures and wander parison with the number of nominal Bible stu
around among the early fathers. Such a man dents in the world is still lamentably small, 
has never read the Baptist Oonfession of Faith, thousands where it should, be hundreds of 
or if he has he certainiy has forgotten it. Let thousands, the idea is taking firm hold, and 
us read it over again: "The Holy Scripture is sooner or later the examination will be as much 
the only sufficient, certain, and infallible rule a pa.rt of definite Bible study as in other lines of 
of all saving knowledge, faith and obedience, work. A most encouraging increase is noted 
the supreme judge by which a.ll controversies from year to year in the quality of the papers 
of religion are to be determined, and all decrees sent in to the Institute office. In -the last ex
of councils, opinions of ancient writers, doc- amination, J a.nuary 16th, the number of papers At Salem we continued the meetings over 
trines of imen, and private spirits are to be ex- falling below the required average (70 per cent) four Sabbaths. Held forty-nine meetings. Had 
amined, and in whose sentence we are to rest." was nearly nominal, more than nine-tenths of the an interesting and profitable time. The church 
The writer referred to has got the matter candidates receiving certIficates. was quickened, and three have been added by 
twisted, he proposes to prove the Scripture by Much interest is being manifested in the new baptism. Many of the members expressed 
the ancient writers. An old-fashioned Baptist examination, announcements of which are just themselves as grea.tly benefitted by the meet
has but little use for the ancient writings. But out. The date fixed for the examination is J an- ings. While at Salem I went, by invitation, to 
let us have the opinions of some of the cele- uary 10, 1894.' The ground covered will be Arnold's Creek a.nd baptized a sick man, who 
brated authors upon the subject. Acts 15 : 35 to the close of the book, the Epis- was entirely helpless. He was received into 

Mr. Coleman says: "The epistle of Barnabas, tIes growing out of that history,and a brief glance the W est Union Church. 
bearing the honored name of the companion of at the Revelation. This is, also the material 'The young people connected with Salem 001-
Pa.ul in his missionary labors, is evidently spu- covered by the InterI.lational Sunday-School lege were of much help, and were greatly bene
rious. . It abounds in fabulous narratives, mys-Lessons from July to January of the present fitted in the meetings. Our school is doing 
'tic, allegorical interpretations of the Old Test- year. excellent work. The attendance is the largest 
a~ent, and fanciful 'conceits, and is generally Each candidate receives upon enrollment we have ever had by about thirty. The demands 
agreed by the learned to be of no authority." a direction. sheet containing a chart, outline of upon us in the school are great, and all the time 

, Mr. Dowling, in his History of Romanism, the course, suggestions for supplemental read-: increasing. Th'e all important question is, How 
says: "He who receives a single doctrine upon ing, list of helps (standard and inexpensiv~), a shall we ever be able to meet them? We must 

, the m~re authority of ,tradition, let him be called careful analysis of two of the Epistles, and also 'not fail! 
by what he will, by so doing steps down fr.om a small card map showing the journeys of the I spent two Sabbaths on Buckeye. Held 
the Protestant rock, passes over the line which Apostle Paul. The questions are sent him in nineteen meetings. There were a number of 
separates Protestantism from 'Popery, and can January, and he is at liberty to use them as re- conversions. Backsliders returned to God and 
give no valid reason why he should not receive view or examination questions as he pleases. duty. We organized a Sabbath-school, and are 
,all the earlier doctrines and ceremonies of Ro- The usual enrollment, fe~ of fifty cents is to arrange to have regular services every Sab-
manism upon the same authority." charged. It is wise for teachers, especially, to bath. We expect to have baptism next Sab-

Dr. Adam Ol~rk says: "We should take heed begin this work at once, as they will receive bath. There are sixteen families on Buckeye 
how we quote the Fathers in proof of the doc- from the preparatory study needed help in teach- and Flint RUDs who can easily attend meeting 
trines of the' gospel, because those who'! know ing the lessons of the last half of this year. at this school-house .. There are between eighty 
them best know that on those subjects they , Application forms and information may be and ninety persons, including children, in these 
blow hot and cold.~' I could give a great many obtained by addressing Prin.William Ri Har-fa~ilies. A majority of the grown persons be-

I 

mo:re quotations, but the above are enough to per, Hyde Park, Ohicago, Ill. ' long to the Salem Church, but 'they are BO situ-
show that the ancient writers, or early Fathers, " ated that very few of them ever atte;nd meeting 
were an unreliable set. THE best rebuke of untruthfulness is a life of at Salem. While Bro. Gardiner was pastor of the 

, ;But behold what Mr. Dobbs, one of the Her- truthfulness lived courageously and consistent- church' he supplied them with regular preacbj,' g 
ala writers, says: "Le,t it be emphasized that-Iy. which did them much good. , Next we.ek 1 bID 
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to' go to W ebsterandBraxton counties to spend 
the time up to our-Association. The following 

: resolution was adopted by the Middle Isla.nd 
Ohurch: 

1':'. 

MY NEEDS. 
. . 

I need prayerful and practical help continually. 
, Money to pay traveling and printing expenses;. hall 
rents, advertisements, invitation-cards,etc., postages, and 
·manyother things, connected withu. wotk- a~ that. 

Resolved, Thatwe·tender our heartfelt thanks' to the While I cordially'thank my dear old frle~ds fQr._thefr 
Missionary Board for· sending Eld. Hufimanamong us to- -gina-help, and pray to God 'that they might continue 
laborfQr"thegood of the cause. Eld. Huffman was' with us . therein, I need urgently many new friends, who are 
the first Sabbath in January, and· continued a series of able and willing to help me in the Lord's work,J?y their 
meetings f~rfive weeks, re3ulting in great good to tb:e. praye~s and contributions .. Sending money," please' 
church. On First-day, Feburary· 5th, he baptized and state whether for general expenses or private use. I 
received into the church eleven happy cJnveFts~ ~ll of send directly to every kind donor a receipt. 
which is respectfully submitted. WIth the hearty and believing prayer that the dear 

-THIRTEEN weeks of labor, 4prr.~aching Lord might prosper his work everywhere, and all its 
places, 132 discourses, congregations of G6, pray- helping friends,I am' sincerely and faithfully your 

brother in Christ, J. H. WALLFISCH. 
et-meetings in connection with other meetings, 
135 visits, and 17 additions-15 by baptism. 

CORRESPON-DENCE. 

Correspondence from Pastor J. H" W all.fiscb, 
. Mus, D.r.,is published this week. We never 
met Doc. W allfisch,but recollect that when in 
this country he won the confidence of several 
of our brethren in the West. We ca.nnot but 
feel an interest in the good .wqrk .he is doing; 

lj 

and should be glad to have that work turn to 
account both for the salvation and sanctification 
of men and the spread of Sa.bbath truth. 

To the 8eventh-day Baptist MisBionary Society, Ashaway, R. I.: 

LIGNITZ, Germany, Feb. 13, 1893. 

THOUG HTFUL and cunning Ronianists are to
day laying large plans for America.'s silent and 
stealthy c()nquest, knowing that who_holds 
America in the future holds the worTd:--- -

. A FAMOUS admiral was' once entertained at the 
court of the Spanish king. When they sat 
down to the feast, the'admiral was, noticed to 
bow his head a moment in silent prayer. "Why," 
said the king," I thdught only missionaries did 
that." Thenobleanswerw8s," Every Christian is 
a missionary." , 

BEHOLD a, miracle of grace, 8S a Delaware In
dian preacher buries in baptism the converted 
murderer of the preacher's own brother, whose 
two sons at the same time surrender their souls 
to Ohrist, and are at peace with the murderer 
Vi hose life they had vowed to take ! 

THERE is great power in the aggregation of 
sllall things. Nature and science are full of il
lustrations. It is estimated that there are 30,-
000)000 Protestant Christia.ns in the world. One 
CAn t a day from each one would amount to 
$109,500,000 in a single year. That would be 8 

good sum to give to missions. 

LET us gather up the sunbeams 
'Lying all around our path; ... 

Let us keep the wheat and roses, 
Casting o~t the thorns and, chaff •. 

Let us find the sweetest comfort. 
In the blessings of to-day, 

With a patient hand removing 
All the briers from the way. 

....... - --~----

-Phrebe Cary. 

THE SAVIOUR' CALLS FOR SERVICE. 
o woman hearts that keep the days of old 

, In living memory, can you stand back. 
When Christ calls? ShaH the heavenly Master lack 

The setving love, which is your life's fine gold? 

Do you forget the hand which placed the crown 
Of happy freedom on the woman's head 

And took· her from the dying and the dead, 
. . Lifting the wounded soul long trodden down? 

Do you forget who ,bade the morning break, 
And snapped the fetters of the iron years? 

The Saviour calls for service; from your fears 
Rise girt with faith, and work for his dear sake. 

And He will touch the trembling lips with fire: 
o let us hasten, lest we come too late! 

And all shall work; if some "must stand and wait," 
Be theirs that wrestling prayer that will not tire. 

-The Presbyterian. 

ENOOURAGING words come from the ladies of 
the Portville church. Though not organized 
into a regular society, they have been making a 
start that way, and during the winter have 
raised over $50 towards putting a new roof on 
their church. Once in· two weeks they have 
held dime socials, furnishing a supper of things 
easily prepared, and usually had from sixty to 
seventy present. They have also been' doing 
good work forcthe.temperance cause, hold
ing Demar'est Medical Contests with "grand 
succeS9. We wish them increased prosperity 
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My Dear Brethren in Christ Jesus ;-As one who 
observes the (seventh-day) Sabbath and promotes this 
truth, I commend the enclosed letter to your fraternal 
sympathy, and ask you cordially for help. I would be 
glad if you could en.able me to step out for the promo
tion of the Sabbath truth more frank and independent 
than I dare to risk it now. A printer, who has published 
a pamphlet of miDe about sanctification, offered me to 
be the editor of a Christian weekly, which he intends to 
publish, beginning May 1st. I thought I would give it 
the character of a Seventh-day Baptist paper supposing 
that your denomination would contribute to it. 

Expecting your kind answer, I am in Ohristian love-' and abundant help in their good works.'j~~.'.' . 
your brother. DR. W ALFISCH. " LET him sink; he is only a. Jew," was the 

exclamation of a crowd of people in a. Russian 

~) SEORETARY~. _________ ·o~-····· 

:MY CHRISTIAN WORK AT GERMANY, URGENT NEEDS AT 

PRESEN'I' _'u'l'D FURTHER ON. 
town recently, as they beheld the struggles of a LETTER FROM MRS. DAVIS. 
poor wretch in the river. Just then a young 

Since May 1,1892, I work as pastor of the smalt Bsp- man broke through the crowd which tried to STEAMSHIP CHINA, ~eb.19, 1893. 
tist Congregation at Liegnitz, Germany. This is a place, hold him back, and plunging into the river, The days quickly passed until the Sabbath 
of about 50,000 inhabitants. Except a comparatively brought the drowning .man to the shore. As when the usual feeling of loneliness came over 
small number of Jews and Freethinkers,'who in many the crowd began to jeer at him for saving the 
cases are identical, everyuody calls himself a Christian, life of a mere Jew, it. was discovered that the us. Sunday morning, at ten o'clock, we had 
but the number of genuine, converted, scriptural chil- ma.n whose life was saved was a Gentile, and the Episcopal service in the social hall, in which 
dren of God is exceedingly small. I think there are that his brave rescuer wa.s a Jew. The jeering we were glad to join. Of course now we were 
scarcely five out of one hundred, although I could not at once ceased, and the crowd slunk away. all counting the hours before we should reach 
prove it statistically, of course. The most are worldly- Honolulu. Most of the forenoon Monday our 
mmded and satisfied with a powerless form of godliness. . 
Who cares for these thousands of s(;mls I'U nning to IN the Presbyterian Ch'urch, as among Con- time was spent watching the Hawaiian Islands 
damnation and eternal punishment? gregationalists, there a.re three elements, the from a distance, thankful that we were so soon 

ultra conservative, which favors the continued to enjoy the privilege of a few hours on ~a.nd. 
My work. I preach the gospel mainly here at Liegnitz t· f P f B . th l·b 1 prosecu Ion 0 ro essor rlgg~; e 1 era, A little past noon the anchors were cast and as 

on Sundays and week days, and in many otber places which defends the views for which he is prose- 1 h d 
wherever the Lord gives me opportunities. I distribute cut ed, and the moderate element, which refuses soon as our unc was over we ma e prepara-
gratuitously to the pO'or the Word of God, Bibles, rrest- to join either of the contending forces and re- tiona to go on shore. Our steamer did not go 
aments and single Gospels, also tmcts. I have many gards the controversy as a strife over matters' into dock so we must be ready when a small 
Christian conversat.ions, and do my work in the church, not essential and as threatening the unity of steam tug ("Flat Iron," as they were pleased 
in my own bome and homes of the people. in the streets, th h h Th· 1 t 1 .. t d b e cure . IS as c ass IS represen e y to call it,) should take the passengers on shore. 
shops, stations, railway-wagons-wherever opportunity "A PI f P d W k"· t· ' d d 

d· I bl .1 b es or eace an or, JUs Issue an Every passenger left the steamer except one of offers. An especial medium, excee mg y ess€u· y the signed by about two hundred Presbyterian 
Lord, is my solo-singing of the gospel, accompanied by ministers, nearly a.ll of them pastors, and many our missionariefi' wives, who was detained by a 
myself'on the organ. I was partly educated at the Coo- of them over the largest churches in the chief small child. Just before leaving a letter came 
servatory at Leipzig, and am permitted already to pub- cities of the United 'States. They SlLY that the on board addressed to all missionaries, from a 
lish a good number of my' own compositions of sacred h h h t· b t ·d b . c urc as Wlce een ren asun er y IS8ues missionary on shore, inviting them. to his home. 
and secular mU$ic. . ft· d Th soon a er recognIze . 8S unnecessary. . ey As our little boat landed us on the shores of 

My congregation has existed for about 43 years here firmly believe the holy Scriptures' as the Word 
somewhere in the corner. May 26,1892, we dedicated of God, the only infallible rule of faith aud these beautiful islands, Mr. Damon was very 
our hall. The dear Lord blesses me with rri'iiny conver-. practice. But ,they do not express any opinion soop. on hand to escort us to his home, where 
sions, almo3t in every meeting, wherever I preach. in regard to' the theory of inerrancy of the we were made welcome by his wife, whom we 
Blessed be his holy name, and all glory to him alone! original autographs of Scripture in matters not soon learned was the daughter of Dr. Hopper, 
Octobar 23d, we dedicated our organ, then I kept on for essential to religion, and they protest against all an old missionary in Canton, China. Mr. 
two weeks with revival meetings. Many souls have been attempts to impose this or any other new test 
converted. Up to this date I baptized 27. A number of orthodoxy. They believe the ... great body of Damon had telephone connections with all the 
of our converts still remain in the State-Church and are the church are weary of these extremes of dog-. important' places in the city, sp we were soon 
not yet t:eady to join our CoDgregatl~n. We are anyhow matic conflict, and urge that the whole church able to learn just wha.t time --our little boat 
glad that they are converted. So I intend to go on in. shall unite in the first . great work of bringing would return us to the steamer. He then tele
the name of the Lord, as long ·as he gives grace and ..the simple gospel home to the heartssnd lives phoned to severa.l of his friends, Chtistian peo
strength to do this blessed work. or .course, I have of men. This pacifio and Ohristi&li decla.ration 
to meet also enemies. Some of them-l ho:{'e-huve a. ought to have great influel\ce ill alla.ying·the. pIe, who were slwaysrea.dy to render service to 
~eal of God, but not according to knowledge.. Mar tA~ theological strife. in. o,ur @~~tet;' ~eno~\Uf:\t~qB. missionaries, asking for carriages to take us 
Lord bless them abundan.tly. -The Oonfl~egat~onal~8t.· '; over the city •. This w~ very loon' arranged •. 
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J ',There were nIne gro:w:n people an~ five chIldren. -look upon it with great disfavor, if not disdain. If that body app-rove-d-tlr6n-tt came before the 

Our familywentwith'a Miss Judd,who belonged But why do I speak of these little annoyances, Quarte:tly'" MJeting,' and finaIly:-.Jlhe Yearly 
to a missionary family. As we; had a letter of we are having so inucn' to be thankful for: Meeting iIi Itondon. It is not strange that his····_· 
introduction to Mr. J 8.y 'Greene, an uncle of Since our visit at Honolulu we have 6'ee~--~ead- 'friends hesitated i;n the matter, and many ob
Mrs. Dr. Ma.in's, we first went to, pay them a ing accounts of.the work ~one on those islands jections were made to a ma.n eighty-four years 
call. Our steamer was not· to leave until past in the early days of mission work, when they of age setting out· on a journey so long, and' " 
ten in the evening. They urged us very strong- were' often' six months in reaching the field; attended by so many dangers. ,The consent of 
lY,to remain to dinner with thembnt we felt, also Qfthe still greater hardships of those who the three bodies was finally obtained, and. in 

. .on the ,children's account, it would.,be advisable worked. on the Micronesian Islands, where they, the fa.llof 1890 Mr.' Sharpe started on his 'way. 
to return by the boat· going over at six o'clock. 'rarely received supplies and mail from home The first night out from London he was taken 
We regretted very much our inability-to remain. more' than once a year, and sometimes a period ill, and while in Paris was confined to his room, 

. It would be' impossible to express the pleasure of eighteen months. Our little tria.lsarenoth- seriously sick, :for forty days.U ponhis re-
afforded .by this ride .. The city is said ~ con- ing compared with their hardships. covery he turned his' face once more toward 

" tain twenty thousand inhabitants, many of the Mr. W ood'speople, who .are returning with the East, with resolution born of fa.ith, but the 
residents are descendants of missionaries and us, have lived several years in an inland city friends in England; heartl.lg of his illness, 
are interested in C"hristian work. The foreign two hundred and eighty miles from Shanhgai. thought it better for hiJ¥ t(fl'eturn.;so although 
Congregationalists, hav~ just erected a new They are returning to the same 'place, to live still believing that he' should be about his 
church edifice at a cost of sixty thousand dol- still in a Chinese house, as the mission has not Master's business, with beautiful submission he 
lars, and are out of debt: I Miss Judd showed yet been successful in buying land to build, but went back to England where he must needs' 
us through the building. ' The audience room by remainIng at their post .they hope the in;. w~it until the different bodies could once more 
is very beautiful. There are three ',rooms espe- habitants,' after a time, will.' look with ,more consider .the propriety of his starting out on the 
cially for Sunday-school purposes, their Sun- favor upon their residence among them. lam proposed missionary journey. J uat before the 
day-s~hool numbering five hundred, there are . down in the dining saloon writing; a. lady sittin"g Annual Meeting should convene~ where the ques
also church parlors, and a~l with modern con- at the saine table with me, similarly employed, tion was to be finally decided, he was taken very 
veniences .. A new pipe organ has b(3en ordered. is Miss Dr. Cuttler, of Ann Arbor, Mich., on ill with the grip, and five days before he 
It was quite refreshing to find a community of her way to Corea .. It is since our residence in should present the matter he had not the 
foreigners in these Ea,stern lands so' interested China that the country· of Corea has been strength nor confidence to travel the one hun
in religious work; such is not the case in Japan .opened to missionary effort. dred miles to London alone, but taking his 
or China. Dr. Whiting, one of our number, has been night nurse with him he made the trip. At the 

The' Queen's palace and beautiful' grounds twenty years in Pekin. He is leaving his fam- appointed time he stood before his brethren to 
were pointed out to us as being under guard, ily in A.merica, and I know is having a Tonely plead his Cll,Use. " The Lord has not canceled 
the armed sentinels patrolling at every entrance. journey. the call" he said, " he is able to do it at any 
Of course the Queen has now retired to her (To be continued.) time. Please leave the canceling with him." 
own private residence, hopeless of ever again The Friends, believing this was of God, once 
occupying her royal home. We were interested A MISSIONARY TO MISSIONARIES. more gave their consent that Mr. Sharpe 
in visiting the home for infirm and aged natives, A short time ago there passed through should visit va.rious mission stations in France, 
funds for which were given by a former king Shanghai a man whose presence and words' Constantinople, Syria and other places in Asia. 
and entrusted to the care of foreigners. Miss were an inspiration to me, and it has occured and in America. 
Judd said her father was one of the trustees. to me that some account of him and his work In 1892 he set out again. While at Constan-
We also visited the college where both native may be a help to others. tinople the cholera broke out at Damascus. " I 
and foreign children are educated. The vegeta- Mr. Isaac Sharpe is a minister beloved in ·do not think," he said, "I would have atopped 
tion of these islands is of course tropical. the Society of Friends, and for something more for the cholera, but there were no ships going 
Though not as luxuriant as Southern India I than forty years he has spent much time visit- and I could not go without conveyance so I 
like it better. A home in Honolulu must cer- . had to give up the visit in Syria." When on ing various mission stations, particularly those the Red Sea he was sick again, ten days COD-
tainly be very enjoyable. At five o'clock we connected with his own Society,but with an inter-fined to his bed. " But see how good the Lord 
were returned to Mr. Damc;>n's where, after a est in all Ohristian work. During these years was, ~ lost no time," is his comment upon that 
cup of tea, we aU wended our way toward the he has made many long and difficult journeys, experIence. From Japan, before coming to 
harbor, feeling that one of the brightest mem- becoming acquainted with many missionaries Chil!a, he wen~ across to his daugh.ter in Cali
ories of our lives would be that or our short wh. ose courage and faith have been strength- forula, and .whIle t~ere he wa~ a~aIn laid upon 

a bed of paIn and SICkness, thIS tIme' as it was 
tarry on these beautiful isles. However by ened by his own rare courage and faith, and thought iU unto death. "For days I realized 
having to stand over an hour on th~ dock wait- who hold him in grateful remembrance for his that the death angel was hovering over me but 
ing for our boat to appear, we were again re- words of syfupathy and wise counsel. '. he had not permission to descend. Ther~ was 
minded that the bitter is so often mingled with Dast month this man . of God,. now in his still work for me to do in China., and such 

b was the good hand of the Lord upon me, that 
the sweet. It was nearly nine efore we reached eighty-seventh year, passed through Shanghai three months later I was able to walk along 
our steamer, and the later boat did not arrive on his return from a journey to Chungking, the distance without fatigue, and soon after that 
until eleven, just hefQre the steamer started. capital of the province of Szchuan. Very in- I started for China." , 
W ehad a rough night until we were fairly teresting it was to hear him tell how the Last October this courageous old man passed 
clear of the islands"since then we congratulate Lord has opened up many difficult fields of through Shanghai on his way to Szchuan. one 
ourselves on·. havI'ng fine sailing. This is the I b f th d f th k of the W est~rn proy,inces. This is a long Jour-a or, 0 e progress ma e, 0 . e wor ers,' ney, from SIX to eIght weeks from Shanghai .. 
second day out. native converts and "his own experiences in a.nd a difficult one too. When Dr. Hudso~ 

Oh, these letters which come to us every day Greenland, Iceland, Africa, Madagascar, M-exi- Taylor was asked what he thought.of a maD. of 
from the" home land" are eagerly receiv~d co, and many other lands. Incident after inci- Mr. Sharpe's age going to Chungking, he said 
and afford us much real pleasure and satisfac- dent of God'sesp.ecial direction and providence that it was not to be thought of, but Mr. 

Sharpe, with a quaint smile said, I found Hud-
tion. and remarkable answers to prayer fell from his soJ?- Taylor had never ~een to Chungking." In 

Feb. 27th. It hardly Beems possible that a lips. gOIng through the rapIds of the Upper Yangtse 
week has passed since we enjoyed such a. pleas- I was especially impressed by the account of be counted' fifty wrecks, some of them just 
ant day in Honolulu. It has been a week of as this last mission, the difficulties overcome and made, and his own boat was whirled about 

, h' h h h f II d G d twice, b~t to usc his own words, " the Lord pre-
lovely sailing as'I ever experienced. Only four the devotion with w IC e, as 0 owe o· 's' served hIm both from seen and unseen dan~ 

~ days more and we hope to reach Japan, anoth": leading. gars." A very blessed experience it was to 
er Sa.bbath and Sunday will not coma to us on It was in 1890 that the call came to him .. mee~ this man of God. The very thought of 
this ship. Am thankful, for they are such lonely "The Lord spoke to my spirit ju.st ras distinct- his simple, joyous trust, abiding faith, and rare 
days to me. Indeed it was depressing to me yes- ly as I am speaking-to~thee now. Child,'" he sweet spirit, remains to inspire and comfort us. 

So he has gone on his way, this aged man, 
terday,and though we tried to join in the services, added, laying his hand on mine, "thee will not al?ne so far 8S . huma~ company is concerned, 
and diP. enjoy them, I felt as the day wore on forget to let the .Lord lead thee' in the little, WIth plans for work In other countries which 

, an " inexpressible feeling of loneliness., Some every day affairs. Form the habit of looking will keep him from home another year .at least. 
, of our missionary friends on the steamer have to him always.'" He always adds when speaking of what he 

known us iIi, ",0" hina, and are very considerate In order to come out' with the permission of. hopes to do, "But I do not know, it is just as 
the Lord wills.'.' 

and Idnd; others who have perhaps never heard his Society, his case had to come, first, before, ' . SUSIE M. BURDIOK. 

of the. observance of Saturday, as they term it .. the Monthly Meeting, to which lie belonged. ~HANGHAI,_China, March 24,1893. ' 
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THE REV. ~OBERT F. HORTON. ' Haven or neighboring cities. His brief stay 
BY THE REV. B. O. DAVIS. in the United States will leave a. deep impres-

ventions and glorious acheivements. Let the .:"".:....c:". 

he rare privilege has been given toalew sion of the wonderful power of a man so simple 
American audiences' 'within the past ,three, in h~s manner, and y~f whose ~aith in God and 
weeks of listening to the Rev. Robert F. Hor- communion with himl seems to be so very real 
ton, of London, England. that every thought he utters seems- ~.:.have 

He is in this country. for the purpose 'of de- come through his lips . fresh from ,the very 
·'livering the Lyman Beecher Le-ctures' 'at Yale thought of God. He .has·~- exemplified' :what 

University. This lect,lireship bas given to -the- Bcholarshipcan do, wheu'coupledwith the faith 
public many eminent)ecture.rs, and invaluable of a mystic and the zeal of an evangelist. 
contributions to the"religious thought of our His entire course of nine lectures is soon to 
age, but, seldom has there ever been combined be published by Macmilla.n & Co., under the 
in one man the-brilliant scholarship, and ·the title of " Verbum Dei, " and .promises to ge a 
profound spiritU:ality .thatMr. Horton pos-mostvaluable contribution to Christian litera
sesses.. He is a young man, appa.rently not ture. 
over' forty years of age. He gradu~tedfrom His previously published works, "The Bible 
Oxford University, and n,fterwards was a Fel- and Inspiration" and" Revelation and' the 
low of New College for some years.·· He is now Bible," also" The Book of Proverbs," in the 
pastor, of Lyndhurst Road CqngregationalExpositor's Bible series, are, all works well 

- Church, of London, where a noble church audi- know in this country and iIi Europe, aud bear 
tol"ium seating'flfteen.hundred people is con- the marks.and spitit of the author. 
stantly thronged to hear him preach. He is 

. not~s() much an eloquent preacher, save as the FUNERAL SERMON. * 
simple truth of God poured fo~th from the ~ BY THE REV. L. F. RANDOLPH. 

soul of a man burning with love, is eloquent. Text.-The hoary head isa crown of glory if it be 
The theme of his course of lectures is, "The found in the way of righteousness.-Prov. 16: 31. 

Word of the Lord." He began by showing Amos Langworthy, who died March 18, 1893, 
how the Word of the Lord came to the proph- was the son of Amos, Jr., and Susannah Witter 
ets and men of God in pre-Christian times. Langworthy. He was born in HopKinton, R. 
The second lecture dealt with the coming of I., Jan. 6, 1803, in which town he spent his en
the Word of the Lord to men of God in New tire life. He married Eunice Lewis, Nov. 1, 
Testament times. Then followed a discussion .1832. To them were born three sons and one 
of the coming of the Word of the Lord to faith- daughter, all of whom are now living, except the 
ful men in the history oft1;le church since the oldest son who died in infancy. With this ex
time of the Apostles. Another lecture ranged ception the family remained unbroken for 
through the field of litel'ature, and called from nearly half a century, or until the death of Mrs. 
poets, historians, artists and statesmen, gems of Langworthy, Sept. 27, 1881. In their early 
truth which are vertible words of the Lord, ma.rried life they both professed Ohrist and 
and need only to be interpreted by the Holy received baptism at the hands of the Rev. John 
Spirit in the soul of men, to be seen and known Green, and united with the Second Seventh-day 
as words of the Lord. Baptist Church of Hopkinton, July 15, 1837, 

The course of lectures has led up to the which connection was only broken by death. 
thought that the word of t,he Lord comes. to men Each period in a person's life ha.s its beauty. 
of God now just a8 it has come to prophets and Childhood, youth and manhood, have ea<?hbeen' 
teachers of righteousness of all pa.st ages. His painted in brillian.t colors. 
aim seems to be to show that true preaching must The artist may paint childhood, and the 

painting hang, as an object of admiration, upon be a giving to men of the'word received immedic the wall; but the better p~inting is framed and 
ately from God. The last lecture of the course enshrined in the temple of your own heart. 
thus far (April 21st) was upon the theme: 

To none is the picture of youth, however " The way in which the preacher is, now and 
always, to receive the Word of God in order to grand, more glorious IV matted than in the mind 
deliver it to the people. The three strands of those when by pleasant memory offlays long 
of the cord which communicates with God and ago, life at the parental home is lived over 
through which we receive the message, are again. Manhood is none the less real, but more 

earnest. Burdens heavy-heavier come, until 
study, meditation and prayer. The importance 

truly" Life is real, life is earnest," and old age 
of prayer to one who would receive a word from has arrived. Before us-
the Lord was one of the most impressive ap-
peals that the course of lectures has contained. 
" It is easy in the morning and evening to utter 
our smooth petitions, or in moments of peril 
to cry out to God with urgency. But this is 
not the spirit of prayer which prays without 
ceasing. It is the persistent prayer that will 
enable us to hear the still sman' voice. The 
man of God must be much in pra.yer. Beating 
the air on the strong wings of prayer he must 
scale the mountains of meditation and remain 
poised in the vision of God to see the things 
which he is to communicate. There hemay find 
truth flowing towards him like the 'day spring 
from the dewy eyelids of the morning,' or like 
the waters which issue from the cool clear 
fountains of the untainted rocks; he may speak 
to men, not in the faltering accents of surmise, 
but in the sharp-cut and convincing speech of 
" Thus saith the Lord." 

Between the times of his lectures, Mr. Hor
ton il;J in/~onstBnt· demand; addressing large 
audiences almost 'every day, either in New 

"An old man sat in a worn arm chair, 
White as snow is his thin soft hair." 

Hoary heads are seen here and there, but to 
bury one who had entered the last decade of a 
century of his life is not very common. It may 
be worthy of remark in passing, that the de
ceased ha.d entered the last decade of a century 
of his life, and also that in the reckoning of the 
Christian world. 

Thomas Binney said,." It is a wonderful 
thing that a human body, with its nice and 
delicate organization, should go on sleeping 
and waking, toiling and working without inter
cession, and without rest for ninety or one 
hundred years. No piece of macha.nism con
structed by man, could ~ustain that constant, 
perpetual, un.!.~~~~rup~ed action for all. that 
time. But man has the power of reproducing 
himself many times." This gives man many 
opportunities and privileges of witnessing great 
advancement, wonderful discoveries; grand in-

,. 

*Furnish~d for pUblication by request of the friends. . . . 

mind, in facts of history, turn backw8ordto 1803, 
the time of the birth o~ the deceased. The 
basia of the union of the States was laid, but 
the i

' superstructure was in a formative state. 
Thomas Jefferson was President and Aaron 
Burr Vice President. Locomotives and stealll 

',. . • '" I ' . . . 

as a motIve power was unknown .. The first 
railroad in the . Union, 8 rude tram-road, was· 
built when' the deceased was ·about 23 years ' 
old. . When he was 24 years . old there were 
three miles ofxailroad in operation in the' . 
Unite~ States. Now there are in! round I,lum..;' 
bers, approximately, 100,000 miles. Then cor
respondence with friends, at any considerable 
distance took weeks, perhaps months, now elec
tric'currents are beneath us, above us, and 
through the deep seas and ocean. Education 
has made noble advancement. Huts have given 
place to palatial residences. Wars have shed 
the blood of thousan.ds. Slavery with its degre- ,: . 
dation has passed, and a nation is free. Relig
ion, while its essentials are the same, has many, _ . 
more lovers, and buildings for the worship of 
God have multiplied, been enlarged and made 
mor.e· convenient and inviting. 'Tis this that 
makes "the wilderness and the solitary place 
glad; the desert rej oice and blossom as the 
rose; the thirsty land springs of water; that 
opens the eyes of the blind; that makes the 
lame man leap as an hart, and. come to Zion 
with songs and everlasting joy upon their 
heads." Worldly honor, earthly fame, accumu
lated riches, make the hQary bead a crown of 
glory only as they are found in the way of 
righteousness. 

In the prime of manhood taking a companion 
and e~tab1ishing a home amid the ruggedness 
of New England surroundings. Soon thereafter 
this union of hearts was consecrated by the 
grace of God to his service. ]'rom that Chris
tian home there went out three children, each 
taking a, cO,mpanion and erecting an altar to 
God. More than 48 yea'rs of married life, amid 
advancing bodily infirmities, to witness the tak
ing from his home the companion of well nigh 
half. a century, the filling of his place in the 
church and in the community as a citizen, the 
endurance of suffering without a murmur, the 
peaceful death may tell, like ripening and rip
ened fruit, of the glory there is, in a crown of 
righ teousness. 

Upon each of those who have watched with 
and cared for the deceased, may the Ohristian 
mantle of an earthly father fall, and the bless
ings of a heavenly Father rest. May kindred, 
friends, and neighbors die the death of the 
righteous and receive a crown of glory. 

It was on a bright Sabbath afternoon, ere the 
setting of the sun, that the worn spirit took its 
flight, we trust, to the long Sabbath of its God. 
Bryant, in "The old man's funeral," wrote:. 

, "We are glad that he has lived thuB long, 
And glad that he has gone to his reward; 

Nor deem that kindly nature did him wrong, 
Softly to disengage th.e vi tal cord. 

When his weak hand grew pa.lsied and his eye 
Dark with the mists of age, it was hiB time to die." 

May we be ready now for" soon we may enter 
the Golden Gate." 

SILVER WEDDING. 
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the marriage 

of Rowland Barber and wife was celebra.ted in 
connection with the marriage of their daughter 
J u1ia, on the evening of the 24th of April, 1893. 
About forty-six friends gathered at their home, 
with many kind wishes to the newly-married 
pair and to the ·father and mother, who have
been spared to rear their children to mature .. 
years. A goodly number of presents w~re left 
as a token of kind regards to each~. May their 
lives be spared many years to bless their loved 
ones and to give encouragement to the society 
in which they live. ' G. P. ·KENYON. 

. , 
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. CORRESPONDENCE. awell-known.-vicinity·· at Amsterdam. So we at Christmas and N~w Year's Eve, when they 
, .. Translated from the Dutch by' "Peter Velthliysen, of see Satan sends out -the poor victims who have had good times. 

Alfred Centre. N. y. . . . Id b d d 1 t h' th h' I' ld so ' 0 y an sou 0 1m over e woe wor. Still Bro. Van del' Steur has many agJ;~JL'~" 
Dear Bro. E, ditor.;-I am very sorry that I O· t th . t . f f h' d' - . " WIng 0 e In ercesSlon 0 some o. IS IS,':' difficulty. .,' 8om-etimes ,theY90me' to ···m'ake 

= left you such a very long time without any ~ting'uished friends, the Commander in Chief havoc.' And moreover he could not, endure td 
news· about Bro. Van del' Steurand his mission. of our Colonial army. received him very kindly look inactively at' the ·'terrible ...... d~~truction~ 
And so much the more as we might experience when coming on shore at Batavia, the capital of Bro. Van del' Steur,·hasbegun the same wor k . 
so soon rejoicing proofs of interest from beyond, . India. At the' same time to him was intro- as in Holland to stay at· :.the ill-famed houses; 
the At[antic. My excuse is tha.t since the. de- 'duced Mr. Logchers, who was sent "out instead they resemble. stables more than houses. He 
parture of 13~o.V a.u- del' Steur the Midnight of Bro. Van del' Steur by the committee that asks Qur pra.yers for his life is in danger, when" 
Mission and all th~ congenial work took E~,ally '. rejected ~ro. Van del' Steur b,ecause he would. he. stands at . these places, where the opium' 
all my time. Several timeslintended to'write, not promIse not to propa.gate at any. ra.te the, dens and bad houses are found. Under'the de
but before now'Ifound no occasion to tell you trut?s orS.abbathand bap~ism, nor to. await vice of one law andone gospel for every age, 
some of the principal facts of the voyage, ·the t~e ~nstructions of the commI~tee when In I~~."aJLnations'andin every circumstance, he begun 
arrival &nd abode of Bro. Vander Steur in the dla In matters they could not Judge of when In the battlEr~gainst the 'corrupted Indian morals. 
Indias. . Europe. J... The; official science' is against him. They say 

We feel in our country the absence 'of Bro. Remarkable It IS that thIs.' Mr. Logchers total abstinence from alcohol and vice is abnox-
Van del' Stuer very much. His place is still mllorried when he departed, not inclined at all ious in the hot climate. He has but a very 
11 n filled. H~ was the _ man who spoke for to follow their instructions. He is still at Ba- small band around him a few small Christian 

· our mission throughout the country. Hi~ ca11- t~:ia, w~~re he is not. wanted much, ~u~. his mil~tary young me~as~q9~ations, thel -have· a 
ing to India however was so obvious that we WIfe fearIng to go to the more uncIvIhzed great"ehance to run 1 the disfavor of the officers 
trust the Lord will.( provide in our country too. inland, the Committee cannot move him to go . and more of their iinmediate superiors. 
I can?1ot omit som'e particulars about the evi- there where he is needed; So they get their A se e' t' ( d ffi ) ft " .. . . ' rg an an un 81' 0 eel' 0 en accom-
dence that God m,ade clear. Even the morn- Just .wages In reJecting the man who ha.d a l'es hI' h" lk h h t k . , '- pan 00 on IS wa s, w en e may a e 

· ing of hisdepar£Ure the captain went to him callIng from God for such a one who seemed to 'th 'hi' ,.' t h' . . . WI m many an. errIng young man 0 IS 
and said, "Sir, you have to pay no penny for dance to theIr pIpes. Mr. Logchers now works h b t thO t, . k h· 't' . . ome, u e sergean 'riS s IS own POSI lon, 
your luggage. That is all settled." Now he at the barracks at BataVIa, but there are several th ffi' tIt f 
h d h h d d d fif 

... d·' t as e 0 cer In our coun ry wro e 0 on a 
a more t an two un re an ty cubic feet mISSIonarIes an mInIS ,ers. f' . ormer occaSIon. 

of luggage with him, most books, and more Bro. Van del' Steur obtaIned the free ad-
necessaries for his work, for an amount of 80 
and 90 dollars passage money. Afterwards it 
appeared that by kind intercession of a min
ister of the Colonial Department the goods had 
free passage. This was a delightful surprise. 
Re was a passenger second-class and had no 
pleasant company, but he had a cabin for him 
alone and so he might abide undisturbed in the 
presence of the Lord. Fifty soldiers were on 
board too. With these men he was soon 8 good 
friend. The boys are not a.ccustomed to kind
ness. For many it is a last escape after a 
wasted life, and they turned out from their 
families to enroll with the Oolonial army. 
Happily there are others, too, who only" start 
for want of employment. By trying his ut
most to win their hearts with little services and 
kindness, he soon had their affection in general. 
Every Sunday morning the soldiers and the 
crew had a church time, and he was asked to 
speak. Then they all, with scarce exception, 
came together, and surely seldom such a hear
ing as seen. - The robust seam~n and the sol
diers who nea.rly all have an ignomious past. 
They have little diversion on board, so they 
came nearly all but a few malevolent or in
different ones. Swearing and gambling are the 
most obvious sins on board. And striking 
proofe of the influence of his preaching to com
bat these sins were' seen. 

Moreover Bro. Van der Steul" had a good li
brary, many games and a sciopticon with suit-

· able slides .. So they regarded him the more. 
Besides seasickness Bro. Van del' Steur had the 
most hinder from his fellow passengers who 
mocked him with his piety, his blue button 
tem perance badge, and the Midnight Mission. 
But daily conversing with U his boys" (the 

_, soldiers) they l1:lade him their intimate friend. 
He heard terrible things, but surely the conver
sation was for many a blessing. In all the mis
ery he heard of, strong drink had a principal 
part.· But even'among them enmity against the 
trllth arose. A good young man who was so 
kind to, play on the flute' with the singing was 

-_ ordered for some service one· Sunday morning, 
and retnrningfound his instrument destroyed. 
Saddening was 'the aspect for Bro. 'Van del' 
Steur going on shore at Port Sa.id,' in Egypt, to 
find there some Dutch girls, formerly' living at 

mission from the Oommander to all day rooms 
of the barracks, and to all hospitals and can
teens. So he has a very extensive field of ]a
bor. Still he had determined to chose a. resi
dence at Magelang, a garrison in the highland 
with about'" two or three 'thousand men, a great 
part of them recruits. Some Indian news
papers had spread slanderous tidings about him, 
partly by misunderstanding, and some malevo
lent soldiers had incited their comrad.es at 
Magelang to give him a rough reception. So 
he made' a trip, and visited besides Batavia, 
some other garrisons and even missionaries. 
Everywh~re he had large meetings. At Sala
tigs he stood on the buffet in the canteen, 
where they otherwise pour the gin in streams. 
Government acts very irresponsible' in In
dia, importing the gin at a low price for the 
soldiers, whilst every other drink is dear. 

Bro. Van der Steur met with many old ac
quaintancesfrom Hardewich and other places 
in Holland. . Some knew him from the Mid
night Mission, and gave witness of his blessed 
work in public. Still he found very deplora
ble conditions. Government allows every sol
dier who has not too bad a register of punish
ments to take e. native woman with him in the 
barracks. Such a woman cares for the men 
and his arms. Government says the soldiers 
care for them' as if they were their wives, while 
'it pays for their subsistence. In truth the 
wretched women Bre in great contempt. They 
get drunk with the· men and are often treated 
horribly. If such a woman does no longer 
please to her laki, he turns her out, and so they 
often change off la.ki ma.ny times a year. 

In India almost nobody cares for a soldier. 
When they happen to come in a church they 
are anything but welcome. And as, they are 
tre~ted in sUQh a way they do the inland women 
likewise. People are so accustomed to these 
mannel'l~ that even missionaries do not judge 
them so very bad. They say the women know 
no better and have no idea of our marriage. 

Bro. Van .der Ste'Q,r has, begun to opeIi. a 
home, or a rest, at the Magelang. So the sol
diers are no longer compelled to' spend ~heir 
leisure time in the canteens. An officer, a pro
fessing Christian, often comes to speak a word 
with the soldiers~ He.was there for ,instance 

In a public article Bro. Van del' Steur now 
shows the accountability of government of so 
many horrors. It will cause many enemies to 
him. He earnestly protests against the abuse 
of the na.tives. For every battle, for every at
tack I am prepared, he says, as I have not writ
ten than after long and ea.rnest prayer, and I 
have weighed my words. Ris work among the 
soldiers is very much blessed. There are 
among them such whose hearts the Lord opened 
for the gospel. Many frequent his home. His 
first house is a.lready too small. God alone can 
save him amidst so many dangers. The Chris
tians in India, lame with unbelief in the power 
of the gospel against so mighty evils, dissuade 
Bro. Van der Steur to act so audaciously. I 
fear to ask too much of your space and to bring 
the brethren in contact with too many terrible 
conditions, otherwi,e I should like to translate 
his protest and some of his tracts. 

To be sure (according to our human under
standing, but wit~ God all things are possible) 
he will soon lose the intercession of many 
friends, bringing in ~uch heavy.accusa.tions 
against the Indian society. There is so little 
justice in India against the oppression of the 
natives many opposed, but in vain. They were 
simply compelled to leave the country if they 
were governmental officials. 

Happily Bro. Van der'Steur does not depend 
on government, nor on any committee. He 
went as a missionary of our church, still many 
applauded his departure. But the former com
mittee incites his friends against him. So he 
has many adversaries here in our country . and 
in India. In our country the more as he'is not 
silent on the Sabbath especially. 

In India the missionaries usually do not at-' 
tack the conditions, but Bro. Van der Steur had 
an excellent school in the Midnightf-Missionnot 
to fear for .any terror.' Let our prayers for him 
not cease. I remain 

Yours in brotherly love, 
. G. VELTHUYSEN, JR. 

WE cannot prevent our thoughts coming any 
more than we can keep the birds from flying over 
our heads; but ·we can keep them from building 
nests in our hair_ 
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Y QUNq "PEOPLE'? WORK. 

REA-SONS WHY YOUNGPEOPL'E SijOULD ENGAGE 
,IN ACTIVE iCHRISTIAN WORK. 

I ~ : . i 
BY .MRS. N. WARDNER., 

, , ' 

It is upon our feet,and we can go in no society 
that will dishonor ~he 'name of Jesus. If this 
thought were always in our minds what a power 
for good our lives would be! . 

OUR MIRROR~ 

'man could successfully adopt 8 new system of 
business methods. 'The young people are now 
disciplining themselves to systematic work and 
systematic givi:ng, and will continue to what
ever extent they see is profitable. ' 

The plans for local work in the' Endeayor So
cieties are good, t.he provision for looking after 

FOURTH REASON. " 'd t b "d th h . f , . .' " _ .. 'ONE of our you rig societies, is· at New Au- non-resl en ,mem ers, an , e c ange omem-
, Fourthly, because of theIr consecratIon. No b' ;. M' 't b' ,.' I' ',' th" bership in cases of removals ·from oIle'.,Society . , " h' . h'· b .' d W, urn, lnn., I BIng .scarce y more an a year 

greater reason t an t IS can, e assigne. e ld It ~ 11 • b' d 'th tt d" 'to-~another, are n, ot uniformly good. The Board , '," ", o. IS sma In num era an WI a sca ere: " 
speak of consecratIng ourselves to the work, . . ' ' 11' are now considering a plan to get, the Secreta-

d ,'- 'h 'th t . 11 h b' t 't .' '. membershIp, yet the meetIngs are we .attended 
a.n I!.er aps a IS weenoug, U I IS our d th . t ' t . d I" ' , ' ries of the Societies to give letters of introduc": ' 
consecration from God that we wish to notice a.n e In eres IS goo. , . tion to members leaving the Society, and,also 
to~day. 'When we accept Christ'as our Sa.viop.r -THE m.eating of the Albio~ Christi~n En- to send a letter to tha'Society,or if no Society, 
we are consecrated priests unto God. Perha.ps deavor Soc~ety hel~ ~a.bbat~ nIght, AprIl 22::1, to the church or pastor, where such person 

'we have not realized this but the fact remains was a very InterestIng meetIng. The attendance is going, requesting their attention and interest' 
the same. 'A glance at' the consecration of was large. aud nearly .. a~ls~~m~d !ntel'ested in in behalf of such persons.' . 

, Aaron's sons, as priests, may enable us to un- ~he question of the evenIng,. P~aYlng and w?rk- Blanks on wh~chto so report members, with 
derstand our own consecra.tion better. Before lng for others. A communlCatlon was receIved blanks on which the Seretaries are requested to 
they could be consecrated the sin-offering must. from MrB.~urdick ~i~h respect to. the work of make quarterly reports 'to the Board of all such, 
be slain. ~oses;brought itforw~J.:dr and 'they the New Mlz~ah mISSIon. The SOCIety vote~ to and other 'work done, will be sent tothe Secre
laid their hands upon its head,';'aii'a--he slew it. take a collectlon once a month ~or the obJect taries in case it istb.ought best to try' this plan 
Here we have identification.' The sin-bearer named. It was also voted to aSSIst the pastor of work. 
ta.kes the sins and impurities of the sinner, and in Sunday night me~tings at Busseyville when- WIll a.ll of the Societies keep upa correspond
the sinner takes the purity, innocence, and spot- ever. he should complete .ar;angements for such ence with your non-resident members? Will 
lessness of the sin-bearer. Wonderful thought! ser:rlCes. Two of the .OhrIs~Ian Endeavor y'oung you not write to any isolated, or small Socie
Christ, the spotless one,atood before God in ladles are to be baptIzed next Sabbath. ties in your Association? Miss Maggie A. Bee, 
all of the sin, pollution, and degradation of the -IN a letter ,from Jackson Centre we learn a member of the church at Ritchie, W. Va., 
sinner, and when the sinner accepts Christ he that the interest in the Y.P. S. C. E. is still has sent for supplies to organize a Society at 
stands before God in all the innocence, purity, excellent and the young people are working well Addison, Webater Co., W ... V a. S]lppose some of 
and spotlessnesaof qhrist. Ma.rvelous transform- in the church. No.5 singing books have been our young people write her letters of encour-
ation! Oh, for hearts to comprehend it! There ordered for use in the meetings. agement. 
can be no consecrati.on until we come to the sin- -A LARGE number of our societies have not I hope before very many days, through, the 
offering. We cannot ba worhipers until we take sent in their pledges yet for Missionaryand kindness of the Missionary Board, to visit the 
the place of the lost sinner and accept the death Tract work. Already the first quarter has Societies of at least one of the eastern ASSJcis
of Christ in our stead, and then God con8e- passed and but a small proportion of the $750 tions, probably the Western. If the Christian 
crates us to himself, and by this act we are sep- pledged for Home Missions has been promised, Endeavor has come to stay we must hold it up. 
al'ated from the world and to God. still less for Tract work. Please give the mat- Are you an officer or member of a committee in 

After the sin-offering and the burnt-offering ter your careful thought, and if your society your Society? Are you doing all you can to 
had been slain the' ram of consecration was has not reportod, let no time be lost in doing so. fill well your place? E. B. SAUNDERS. 
brought forth. Aaron's sons laid their hands One of our smallest societies lately responded 
upon its head, and Moses slew it and took of with more than was apportioned them as their 
the blood and put it u-pon their right ears, and shate. 
upon the thumbs of their rTght hands, and upon -SABBATH-DAY, April 15th, the Christian 
the grea.t toes of their right feet. After this Endeavor hour in the Milton Society was used 
the anointing oil, symbolic of the Spirit, wa.s by the county Sunday-school organizer in show
put upon them., and thus they were consecrated, 'ing to what extent the county of Rock is pro
or, set apart for the service of God. So when vided with Bible-training schools, and where 
we lay the hand of faith on Christ, God conse- the need still exists. Quite a generous collec
crates us priests, and henceforth we are no tion was given for the furtherance of this work, 
more our own. There was also the basket of and several members of the society offered their 
consecration, containing their food, a type of personal aid in carrying. on schools during the 
our spiritual food. And lastly, they were to summer within convenient distance. This is a 
abide at the door of the tabernacle all the days much needed work in rural localities and well 
of their consecration, and keep the charge of deserves the attention and support of all earn-
the Lord. est Endeavorers. ,.--

My dear young friends of the Endeavor, 
these are the days of our consecration. From the PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
moment we accept Christ to the present, right Sometimes I feel afraid we are making more 
on down to the end of life, body, soul, and spir- effort to win new converts than to hold our own 
it, all that we have and are, are holy to the' people and keep them from leaving the Sab. 
Lord, and to us the command comes; Abide at bath. The fact that we are losing so many of 
the door of the ... tabernacle and keep the charge our own people is one of the greatest hin
of the Lord. Are we doing it? May God in drances in the way of others . embracing the 
his infinite power help us to realize the respon- Sabbath, as well as a reason for our not increas7 
slbility of the position we hold. The consecrat- ing in numbers faster than we do .. Conscience 
ing blood is upon us, and it is none other than and not system has held us together through 
the precious blood of Christ. It is upo.n our, all these years .. The Church of Rome has been 
ears and we can listen to no communication held together by a system. The. same system 
that is not in harmony with his will. Not only with God for its Pope, would absorb the entire 
will the blood compel us to bridle our tongues Protestant churches of the world .. 
but to close our ears 'against aU corrupt, im- A· system in our denominational work, which 
pure, and slanderous messa.ges. It is upon our would ground our child~en in the faith and 
hands, and we can touch nothing that will not employ them in thechnrch in early manhood, 
be for the glory of God. This is practicaI. It would hold most of our own peopie and .. win 
comes down into every-day life" and. goes with others to the Sabbath. 
us into the, kitchen, the school-room, on to our The older people of the denomination would 

, I 

farms, or wherever we ma.y be. The conse- 'probably never submit to a very rigorous, sys.; 
crated hand must touch no, unhallowed th~ng. tem of work any more than an ·old 'business 

. ? 7 . 

HOW THE APOSTLES DIED. 

From history and tradition we learn that all 
the apostles except John, died unnatural and 
cruel deaths, as follows: 

Peter was crucified in Rome, with his head 
down, on a cross similar to that used in the ex
ecution of Jesus. 

Andrew was bound to a cross and left to die 
from exhaustion. 

James the Great was beheaded by order of 
Herod at Jerusalem. 

J ames the Les~ was thrown from a high pin
nacle, then· stoned, and finally killed with a 
fuller's club. 

, Philip was bound,' and hanged against a 
pillar. , 

. Bartholomow was flayed to death by com
mand of a barbarous king. 

Matthew was killed with a halberd. 
Thomas was-killed by - a shower of arrows 

while at prayer, and afterward run throngh the 
body with a lance. 

Simon was crucified after the manner of 
Jesus. ' 

Mark was dragged through the streets of Alex. 
andria. until he expired. 
ti Luke was hanged on an olive tree in Greece. 

John died a natural death. 
Paul was beheaded ,by command of Nero . 
Judas hanged himself. . 
Barnabas was stoned to death by theJ ews.-

Selected. 

HEALING. 
W ebelieve in certain special cases that God 

heals the body in answer to the prayer of faith, 
but until we can be convinced that the body is 
of more impol"tance than the soul, we shall not 
believe that physical healing should be made .:' 
the foremost thing· in religion.. Holiness is 
first. If Satan cannot get people to tum from 
it,he will striv~ to magnify s1l,bo~diJlatethiJlgs. 
-Ohristian Witness., 
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pCHOO~. 
better servants to man .. A w8Il-fed, kindly-treated span 
of horses will draw heaviest loads. A man's true char
acter is orten brought out in his treatment of inferiors. 

","Tender mercies . _~. are cruet'" Affections· that 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. - should· be are only hard feelings. "A brutish action 

SECOND QUARTER. shows a brutish mind." v. 1~. "Have plenty';' ,Indus-
. try sanctified brings contentment. Other virtues de-April 1. The AfIHctions of Job ................. oc ....... Job 2: 1-10. . . '. 

. A '1 8 AID" S t·ft d --,""-.:;-' 1 2 pend m. uch u,.pon, industry, but foh,ere a're' "s' l'ns of 'l'ndus-. PrI. LCtlOniJ anc 1 e· •• ••••••••• ~ ............. .,ou 5: 7- 7 '" 
April 15. l Job's Appeal to'Hod .............. , .• ' ...... ; .. Job 23 : 1-10. try."~' FollQ,w:_vain persons."" Vagra~:t_persons" and 
April 22. Job's Confession aud nestoration: ......... Job 42; 1-10. become like'~hen:i; idle, indolent. They are too lazy to 

" Aprit29. Wisdom's Warning ............ u ••• ~ •••••• ~Prov .. 1 :2~3S.· be Christians. ' A lazy Christian'is a misnomer. v. i2.' 
May 6. The Value of Wisdom .... ~ .................. Prov. 3: 11-24. . 
May IS. Fruits of Wisdom ........................... Prov. 12: 1-15. "Desireth the net." Deceitful ways for getting person-
May 20.' Against Intemperance ..................... Prov. 23 :29-35. 0.1 gain at others' expense. "Yieldeth fruit." r.rrue 
May 27. The 'Excellent Woman ..................... Prov. 31: 10-31. 'principles carried out result in good' deeds.v. 13. 
June3:-Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. 5: 1-12. "Wicked is snared." . The tran~gression of the lips is a 
June 10. The Creator Remembered ........ ' ... EcCles. 12: F7, 18,14. I 
Juno 17. Messiah's Kingdom~ .......................... Mal. 3 : 1-12 snare. t bringa trouble. "Come out of. trouble." 
June 21. neview ...................... ~.............................. Their words are just and they escape.' See 10: 19. v.14. 

LESSON VII.-li'HUITS Oli' WISDOM. 

For Sabbath·day, May 13, 1893. 

SOUIPTURE LESSON.-Prov.12: 1-15. 

"The fruit of sound doqtrine, wise advice and consola
tion for others bring satisfaction. What one" says and 
does reacts upon his own character." v.15." Way of 
the foolish." His opinion is law. He takes no advice 
except from himself. "Hearkeneth unto counsel." A 
wise man looks at things from different stand-points. 
He searches for truth from all parties~ . _ 

LEADING THouGHT.-Th~ wise obtain favor of God 
GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-The jmit oj the 1'ighteous -is a t1'ee uf life, (md and the commendation of man; their works are good. 

he thnt winneth souls is wisc.-Prov. 11 : 30. The foolish are despised and shall not prosper. 

. INTRODUCTION.-\Visdom offers life rather than enjoy
ment. Folly talks about pleasures but is careful not to 
mention the death that follows sinful pleasures. Wis
dom's palace is open for all, but Folly has darkened 
rooms, or screens before her bars, or curtains around 
secret places. Study well the contrasts in previous 
chapters and then give attention to the contrast be
tween those heeding Wisdom's call and those who yield 
to Folly as shown in to-day's lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 1. "Loveth correction." 
Discipline, instruction. Such become intelligent and 
love soul culture. They desire to profit by the school 
of experience. "Hateth reproof." Such are low 
and groveling in their tastes, have no lofty and spiritual 
aspirations. "Brutish." Put themselves on a level 
with the brute. Make no progress upward. v.2. 
" Good man." Self· sacrificing, benevolent man." Obtain 
favor." Has grace given him. Becomes a co-worker 
with God in benevolent doing. "Wicked devioes." One 
full of intrigue. Plots against his fellow man. " Will 
he condemn." Providence works against the man who 
opposes law and order and who would overthrow jus
tice. 'v. 3. "Not established by wickedness." Gamblers 
seldom retain their gains. Rumsellers become their 
own victtms. Prostitutes are short-lived. All their 
fortunes are transient. The drivers of "sharp bargains" 
are watched with suspicion and distrust by everybody, 
and their, prayers and public testimonies gain them no 
cJnfidence. "Root of the righteous." Their root is in 
God. It is the true life-principle. Such shall not be 
moved by storms OJ; troubles. v. 4. "Crown to her hus
band." They are lawfully married and united by love· 
A crown of honor, joy, unceasing delight. "Maketh 
ashamed." Doeth' that which is shameful or unlawful 
or indiscreet. She destroys the happiness and prosper
ity of the family~ v. 5. "Thoughts • " . just." ,As a 
man thinketh in his heart, etc. Out of the heart .ate 
the life issues. He careful of the thoughts. ., The 
counsels." 'Wicked plans or devices. "Deceit." De
ceives selE and others. The heart or fountain must be 
right if the thoughts or streams of life are pure.' v. 6 
"Words of the' wicked." A're malicious, deceitful, bring 
false charges. Murderous. "He that hateth his 
brother is a murderer." h Mouth of the upright." Wise, 
discreet' men. Of sound jUdgment. "Deliver them." 
Deliver those ,whom the wicked plot against. Disprove 
their slanders. Speak good of them and not evil. Give 
sound advice. v.7. ,lOverthrown." Some overwhelm
ing will come. Will surely be caught in their wicked..; 
ness and justice will do its work. "And are not." It is 
all over with them. No gaining lost. ground. "House 
..• shall stand." That which sweeps away the, ungod
ly shall have no effect upon the righteous. v. 8. "Com-

-' mended according to wisdom." God will always honor 
and 'commend a wise action. and men usually come to 
acknowledge the wisdom of a character that loves and 
serves God. "PenTerse ... despised.'" Injudicious 
perverse actions are despised by friend and foe. Such 
fall under contempt. v. 9. "He that is despised." Or 
lightly esteemed. He is better when not over-ambitious 

, forhono,rs, and positions; is better off with "a servant" 
t<? supply his wants, than one of great rank who is lack·, 
ing· food. It is better to be lightly esteemed while at-

. tending to busines~,: providing for family wants, than to 
assume airs and titles while negleoting common neces
sities. v.10." Regardeth ••• his beast.", Ie kind in, 

, treatmeDt~ looks out for ita comfort. Such beasts are 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-Folly has her 'palace with its 
tawdry attractions, she stands without, calling the sim
ple into J:er secret chamber, 'but her door is the gate to 
hell. Knowledge means a cultured mind, a soul ex
pedence, spiritual illumination. Self-sacrifioing love is 
the ruling motive of the good man. His roots:are the 
eternal principles of righteousness. The tongue may be . 
a fruitful source of trouble; it fla.tters, slanders, falsifies, 
promotes discord, tells tales, is rash. It may be a fruit
ful source of good; it instructs, comforts the sorrowing, 
restrains anger, kindly reproves, contends for the right, 
is silent when silence is needful. He whose earnings 
are a dime more than the necessary expenses ought to 
be happy. He whose expenses are a penny more than 
his earnings is on the road to trouble. He who loves 
God will love the most helpless creatures of God. 

CHRIS1'IAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning May 7th.) 

WINNING SOULS.-Prov. 11: 30, 1 Cor. 9 : 19-23. 

Bishop Simpson says that he is" satisfied that the 
day is coming wl}en, in all the churches of the world, 
we shall look chiefly to the conversion of children, and 
as a comparatively rare instance to the conversion of 
those in maturer years." Dr. J. G. Holland also re
marked that" we ca.n raise more Christians by juvenile 
Christian culture than by adult conversion-a thousand 
to one." If these statements seem a little extravagant 
there is enough of truth in them to satisfy Christian 
workers that they must do more than ever for the con 
version of the young, even though they do not cease ef
fort in behalf of the older ones. It may be that the 
work of Christian Endeavorers must be planned some
what differently, and that Junior work must be made 
more of, but the most of, us are satisfied that this work 
and .this way of winning souls and early cultivating 
Christian character is a movement that was too long 
delayed. Churches will now have less excitement in re
vivals and mote intelligent acceptance of Christianity 
than formerly because of more active work by young 
people an"dmore attention paid to children. 

Christ truly came to save the lost, but his mission 
was a]so to teach his disciples how to keep their chil
dren from bemg lost, so that they shall grow up into 
his family, having never departed from the way of life. 
With this army of workers constantly increasing by 
keeping the Juniors in the fold, the church will march 
on to glorious victory; Endeavorers, rejoice in your 
work and remember that to truly win souls requires a 
spiritual character, a possession of the elements of 
piety. Talent, brilliant and attractive manners, with
out spirituality, will fail. Let each one' find his field 
where he must dwell, and there train and instruct 
others in the system of religion which takes the whole 
life and all its inter~sts under control for the purpose 
of purifying and elevating it and saving it for eternity; 
All this is winning souls to Christ, and. he that does 

. . ~ 

this is wise. 
SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. The fu~ure of soul-winners. Dan. 12: 3, Provo 4; : 
18, Matt. 13: 43.' . 

2. Self-denial necessary. 1 Pet. 3 : 1, 1 Cor. 8 : 9-13. 
. 3. A soul won; many sins covered. James 5 : 19, 20, 

Prov.10: 12. 
4. Understanding of doctrine needful. 

13-16. . , 

1 Tim. 4:: 

5. To win is alao to warn. E2Iek. aa : 7-16. ' . 
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-HOME Class-wor~ is now recognized as an· 
importaDtfactor . of the Sabbath-school work. 
In every society there are more or less of people 
whoa~e either indifferent to the study of the 
International Lesson,,' or are in some way kept 
from attending the school. How can such be 
induced·to'study, or become partially interested 
In these weekly lessons? 

.-A.. QUESTION easily asked, but not always well 
answered. . This method is now being tried in 
various. places. B~for~ leaving Independence 
we placed 'membership and record cards in the 
hands of Mrs. Mary Bassett, who was appointed 
by the school to canvass that portion of the 
township. The canvassers visit every house to 
set forth the need 'and value of regular and sys
tematic study of these. interesting lessons. All 
who can be induced to do'so sign the member
ship, .card, __ pledging themselves, no sick~ess 
preventing, to study the lessons at least one
half hour each week. Upon the record card 
they keep the weekly and quarterly. record of 
such study. The canvasser has other and ap
propriate blanks for his own reports, etc. 

-SOl\fE who otherwise would put forth no 
effort in this direction, will, by being visited 
and by pledging this half-hour, become inter
ested in the lessons" and in time may be led to 
attend the regular Sabbath-school. At least 
they feel that they are duly recognized mem
bers of a class for the regular study of the 
lessons. 

-SOME pastors are interesting their non-res
ident members in the same way by correspond
ence, and inducing them to become members 
of the Home Class. We recommend its adop
tion by all pastors and superintendents and 
schools. Whom will your school appoint? 

-IT would be well in localities where two or 
three families of Sabbath-keepers reside to join' 
in this movement, and all meet from house to 
house regularly, thus not only studying the 
lesson together, but strengthening the social 
ties, and by this also the 

. tie that binds, 
Our hearth in Christian love. 

We have heard of conversions to Christ from 
this very effort. 

A LITTLE MORE SLEEP. 
There is not one man or woman in ten thou

sand who caD.a:fIord to do without seven or eight 
hours' sleep. All those stories written about 
great men and women who slept only three or 
four hours a night make very interesting read-

. ing; but I tell you,. my readers, no man or 
woman ever yet kept healthy in body and mind 
for a number of years with less than seven 
hours' sleep. Americans need more sleep than 
they are getting. This lack makes them so 
nervous, and the insane asylums so populous. 
If you can get to bed early, then rise early. If 
you cannot get to bed till late, then rise late.-
Talmage.., . 

A CHALLENGE. 
When John A. Broadus was pastor of the 

Charlottesville, (V 8.) Baptist Church, a new 
Methodist preacher came to the place. . The 
two preachers met one day in a book store, 
when the Methodist said: "Well, I suppose it 
will not be long before you will give your con
gregation a discourse' against infant baptism." 
Broadus replied: "Now, I will propose -a bar
gain with you. I will promise now and here 
not. to sa.y one word against infant baptis,m, 
~urlng ~!Ie two ~ears of your appointment here, 
If you wIll promIse to preach one sermon a year 
in its favor. Now, i£ you dare!;' But ,the 
Methodist brother declined. We forbear' to 
comment.-J. O. Biden, in Baptist Weekly, ' 

.. 
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DERUYTER.-,-At the beginning of the year the good fortune of hearing two excellent ser-

~ 5 • 

we began a Home Department in our Sabbath- mons from Eld. S. R .. Wheeler last Sabbath and 
school which should include all who could not atJ Sunday. Bro. W. was the first missionary on~this 
'tend the regular sessions-on accountof distance, field"and organized this church some eight or' 

1 ' 

New York. sickness, or other good cause.-Each one who ten years ago; and is now on his way to Bould-,j 
ALFRED CENTRE.-Items of 'news from this joins signs,'a card to study the' lesson every Sab- er, Colorado, as missionary under appointment 

place likely to be of most interest to the general bath, or through the week, and to keep a'record of, the Missionary Board. We enjoyed the 
. rea.der ' center ahout' the University' and its·· of such dtudy, which is to be sent at the end ,of- presence of him and family very much. Bros. 

work. The year now hastening toward its close the quarter. - 'Babcoc~and Saunders have bought homes in 
has been one :of unusual, discouragelne~ts and ' the-neighborhood of Oursler. If any wish to Four months ha,ve passed' since its adoption' 
depression. It began with the sickness and to come West let them come arid do likewise. and it has grown in that time beyond our high~ 
death of President Allen and had only just ' Homes will be higher in Kansas soon .. Pray est expectation. ' Already forty-seven names 
passed its middle, when the sudden death of are enrolled 'in these Home Classes. So'me of forthe peace of this church. 
Dr. Williams again shrouded the whole 'atmos- whom'live ~ithin a few miles, but most of them 
ph ere in gloom. The. coming of President scattered all the way from New Jersey to Cali
Main, at the opening of the fourth t~rm, has fornia. Strange indeed that the members of 
brought new hope a.nd courage. Too much th D R t S bb th h I h ld b e e uy er a a -sc 00 s ou e so 

--cou~d hardly be said in praise of those who have widely scattered, but they are all studying the 
maintained tp.e work of the school during these Bame blessed book on the same day and are the 
qark days, hut this is not the place to speak of more tenderly united in the Bible, the Sabbath 
that. Dr. Main and family are occupying rooms and olir beloved church. From many of these 
in the Ladies' Hall, and it is hoped that ar- we ha.ve received, by letter, their first 'quarterly 
rangements will be made by ,which that sha.ll report, in which are the highest expressions of 
become their premanenf home. - The work in joy and growth in the common study. I wish 
the Theological -school is going' vigorously and I were at liberty'to give extracts from letters 
hopefully forward. President Main is directing from mothers kept at home with their children, 
the work in doctrinal theology, and Dr. Platts is from invalids confined to their rooms, and from 
now wrestling with the struggles of the papacy the aged, long since past attending church, who 
with the imperial power in the Middle ages, and were so glad that in this way they could be 

-giv.ing practical work in sermon preparation. identified with the Sabbath-school again. 
According to the plan generously arranged and 
provided for by the Educa.tion Society and Its This is the day of the printed page and the 
friends, at our last anniversaries, this depart- mail, and why not we pastors use them to stir 
ment will be p~epa.red to offer at the opening of up God's people the world over, to study and to 
n <3xt year, instruction in any and all branches work? 
reguhn-Iy taught in any theological seminary. But this is only a part of the Home Depart-

M. HARRY. 
APRIL, 1893. 

South Dakota. 
PLEASANT GROVE.-As we are deeply inter

ested in the " Home News" from all the other 
churches of our beloved Zion, perhaps. others 
are interested iuan occasional report from this 
church. We have had a very mild winter. I 
think the thermometer was thirty-six below 
zero twice. The fall of snow was light though . 
we had some sleighing. Our regular Sabbath 
service, ,Bible-school, and Young People's 

. , 
prayer-meeting are well sustained, and with 
usual interest. 'Prof. W~ S. Hood, of Harts
ville, N. Y., is giving us a second series of 
lessons in vocal music, and will close with 8 

concert in a few weeks. Prof. Hood wields the 
baton with a master ha.nd, and is perfectly at 
home in the presence of a convention. Our 
young men have organized a brass band, and, 
ordered their instruments. 

We are sorry that more of our people who 
are thinking of buying land in the west, did not 
buy land in this neighborhood before the rise 
in the price of land a year ago. There are, how
ever, a few quarter sections in the neighbor
hood that can probably be bought at reasona
ble prices. 

D. K. DAVIS. 

The Rev. L. E. Li.vermore, Editor of the ment work. We have planned and begun to 
SABBATH RECORDER, may now be seen at his visit every family in the town of DeRuyter to 
desk, as the readers of this paper doubtless ask them to come to church and join one of the 
know. He and his fa.mily are again residents Bible-schools, and if they cannot come they are 
among us and are heartily welcomed to church especially urged to join the Home Class and 
and society privileges as well as to the specific regularly study their lessons at home. Now 

APRIL 23, 1893. 
work to which they are called. Lest some shall from this four months' experience we can say 
begin to complain thpt 80 many ministers are most heartily that this plan is pre-eminent for WASHINGTON LETTER. 
being settled in Alfred, let it be remembered scattered Sabbath-keepers, non-resident mem- From onrRegnlar Correspondent. 
that each is called to a work that is denomina- bers and invalids and we will be glad,to send W DCA '121 1893 ASHINGTON, • ., prl , • 

tional in its character and influence, and that no the cards free to any of our people who may The Senate has adjourn~d but office seekers 
one of them is filling a. sine cure. ask for them. L.R. SWINNEY. are yet with us. The hotel corridors are full of 

Dr. Platts, who ia temporarily occupying the WATSON. _ The Sabbath-school of ,Watson them. The best ,place, however, to differentiate 
pUlPIt of the first church, has just completed a the species is around the doors of the Secretary. was re-organized April 22, 1893. The following 
ahort series of diacourses which were full of in- Here at the proper hour they' crowd like fish officers were chosen: F. E. Wilder, Superin-
terest and pra.ctical importance. The first of d R H B L . A· S poking their noses out at an air hole in the ice. ten ent; eVe . . eWlS, SSlstant uperin-
these was on the" Conversion and Christian The door of the Democratic Congressman is tendent; Bla.nche J. ,Davis, Secretary; H~rry 
training of children," 3 John 5; second, "Com- Davis, Treasurer; Evaline Young, Organist. also besieged like a hank during a "run." His 
mendation and encouragement of Christian bell jingles from 9 A. M. until 9 P. M. The ap-
young men," 1 John 2: 14-laat part; and the M. A. w. plicant for the country post-office, who at home 
third on "Duties to the aged." At the Friday Kansas. gets up at daylight, is the first caller. His 

. evening prayer-meetings the Doctor has been MARIoN.-During the la.st few months the clothes are a misfit, well worn and shiny, his 
giving a series of short talks from scenes and condition and prospect of the little Marion overcoat was in style a decade back, and his 
incidents in the life of the Apostle Peter. The Church has been much improved. The coming well-brushed hat is still more ancient. He 
topic last Friday night was" the Beginnings of of Bro. B. C. Babcock and family, and his son weats a heavy beard, and a shaggy and un-' 
Christian Missions," from scenes in the first Samuel and wife, and' of the Sabbath-keeping kempt appearance, and pulls the bell with a 
chapter of the Acts. The occassion was the family of a Mr. Sa.unders from' Axtell, Neb., jerk as if to take it with him. When the door 
monthly missionary concert, the interest in formerly of Albion, Wis., into our midst, has so is opened he rushes past the maid as though he 
which was greatly heightened by some remarks increased the number of Sabbath-keepers as to owned 'the house.' No chance to tell him" not 
upon our missionary work by Dr. Ma.in. make our meetings anything but lonely. So on at home." His visit is generally long and he 

We have welcomed the return of "Bro. G. H. the Sabbath, the 18th of March, we reorganized comes out smoJdng a cigar from the Member's 
F. Ra.ndolph and family from their labors' in the Sa~bath-school, with 28 present. Bro. W. stock, with a happy expression on his face. . At 
China. They report 8 safe and pleasant voy- E. M. Oursler, being elected Superintendent; a 'later hour politicians, apparently from the 
age, and bring news of the health and courage B. C. Babcock, vice-Superintendent; Mrs. Lot. West or South, ride up in carriages. They loll 
of those now on the field. It brings the far off tie Babcock, Secretary; H. S. Adams, Treas- back on the cushions, with legs crossed, cigars 
land of China very near to be able to shake urer, and Miss Grace Babcock, organist. The' tilted up in their mouths. and h~ts on the back 
hands with a mali not thirty days from that next Sabbath day there were 32 in attend~nce. of their heads. Evidently they are somebody's 
land, and it quickens our zeal for mission work. Four have been received by letter, one yet to "influence" whose claims' they. are pressing. 

- to hear those who have been engaged in it, ten of be rec~ived, with prospects of more. There are Next arrives a young man, neatly, though nQt 
the needs and methods of the work. - Mr. Ran- 'now about 37 Sabbath-keepers connected with stylishly ai·essed. He stoops and wears glasses. 
dolph made a little speech in Chapel Wednesday our society, including children. Our Sabbath- He is a student who. wants a position for a few 
morning. We' hope to hear more from, him ,schooland meetings thus far have been quite years until he can finish his law course. ,The 
soon. ." S. ,B. S. . interesting. And in addition to this we enjoyed next comer, just ou~ of a tailor shop, is most 
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, gorgeously gotten up in the extreme of fashion. 
He wants anything, no matter what, so long as 
the salary -is good and there is little work' to do. 
He is sure of a· position, for doesn't this old 
man,carry this Member's district· in his inside 
pocket? Towards evening there is a noticeable 
cha~geinthe style of callers and some have a 
distinctly metropolitan air, applicants doubt-

, , 

les8 f()l some ,of the foreign plums., ~, ,The same' 

== "i' 

Br08aw~8y~:''"%anking y-ou in advance for what 
I feel you' will gladly do for the cause I am 

Oordially ypurs, 
PHO~BE J. B. WAIT. 

;j.' Pres. A. A, A. of N. Y. 
NEW YORK, April 23, 1S93. 

KITTY' eKNEW ABOUT SHEEP., 
Seven sheep were standing 

By the pasture wall. 

seen a statement that' nine-tenths of those ·who 
attend the conference and prayer-meetings of 

... o~r churches try to take a back seat; the nearer 
the door the ,better they see,m to·,like it., 

The front seats are empty, or iiHf}d (.0.0, not 
filled but occupied) by elderly folks, who seem 
(many of them) to hesitate in their decision, 
lest they may seem bold. 

scene is enacted day after day-' 'soine 8pplicantit~~·,,~;, 
disappear, but others come in their, stead-'snd 

"~Tell me," said the teacher 
To her scholar small, 

" One poor sheep was frightened, 
, Jumped and ran away, 

Those who cannot see a vacant back seat 
seem ready to tur.n to the door rather than go 
to the front. How would it be in' an army' if 
there were none who would go to the front? , 
, It is not stimulating tQ a leader to see his 
forces thus shrinking from bearing a testimony , 
in the simple matter of choosing ~ seat in ,a 
meeting for religious service., He must, feel 
that he has little magnetism; that he has not 
the sympathy of his people, that their service is 
perfunctory, and that they expect of him what 
really belongs to them. " 

the procession goes on. ' , ' 
'Where will it end?U nless there is a change 

in our customs what hosts 'Yill crowd Washing-
ton at and after inaugurations fifty or a hun
dred years hence.J ackson, a British envoy, 
wrote thus of Washington in 1809: "About 
twenty rods from the House of Oongress I 
started a covey of partridges." Five years be
fore this, Mrs.' Merry, wife of a. former British 
envoy wrote, "We have alarmed Oongress by 
the number of our servants and the immensity 
of our baggage which they suppose filled with 
i~ported luxuries to the injury of home mark
ets. To-morrow I shall exhibit attheOapitol; 
Oapitol! good heavens what a profanation!' And 
there is a creek too, a dirty, arm of the river, 
whjch they have dignified by calling it the 
Tiber." It was of this creek that Tom Moore 
sang after his visit in 1803. 

"And what was Goose creek once is Tiber now, 
This famed metropolis, where fancy sees 
Squares in morasses, obelisks in trees; 
Which traveling fools and gazeteers adorn 
With shrines unbuilt and heroes yet unborn." 

Well, to-day the loftie~t monument· looks 
down upon blocks of noble buildings over the 
buried Tiber and down upon the statues of 
heroes of world ... wide fame standing in the gar
den spots which Tom Moore ridiculed as mo-
rasses. OAPIT AL. 

THE ALFRED ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF NEW 
YORK. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

On the evening of May 9th the Third Annual 
Reunion and dinner of the Alfred Alumni As
sociation of New York will occur. The place 

, selected for this meeting is the Hotel Imperial, 
corner,of Broadway and Thirty-second street, 
which is as central and convenient from all 
directions as any hotel in New York. I do not 
need to. urge upon you the importance of this 
meeting, coming at. a time so burdened with 
sorrow on the one hand for our losses, and 
hopes on the other for the best interests of our 
Alma Mater. You know full well what this 
New York branch of the Alumni would like to 
be, and what it would like to do for the good of 
the school. At the coming meeting we ,hope to 
bring together Alumni from many places out
side of New York, and not alone are the Alumni 
urged to come, but any others among our peo
ple who' feel an interest in the school and who 
would be glad to see it sustained and strength
ened as years roll on. There will be room for 
all those who will give themselves the pleasure 
of attending. A number of prominent, Alumni 
and friends are expected to be present to speak 
f01: our cause, thus adding interest to the occas
ion. All Alumni near New York whose names 
and addresses are in the hands of the committee 
will receive special notices, but lest some may 
not be rQached ,through that channel, will you 
kindly give place to this notice in the REOORD

ER. A general in'vitation may thus be~ extended 
to ~he Alumni students, and friends of old 
Alfred to come· and help to make this meeting, 
a memorable event in the history of the school. 
Tickets, which are three dollars each, can be 
had upOn application, to the Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr.' Herbert G. Whipple, 192 

... ,. 

, One from seven-how many, 
. Wooly sheep would stay?" 
,Up went Kitty's fingers-

A farmer's da-qghter she, 
Not so bright at figures 

As she ought to be; 
"Please, ma'am,"-. "Well, then Kitty, 

Tell usH you know." 
" Pleas,e if one jumped over 

All the rest would go." 

ORDINATION SERVICE. 
On Sabbath afternoon, April 1st, the Dodge 

Centre Seventh-day Baptist Church assembled 
to ordain, to the responsible office of deacon, 
Bro. E. A. Sanford, who had been previously 
chosen by the church. The services were con ... 
ducted as follows: 

1. Singing. 
2. Scripture lesson, Acts 6: 1-8, 1 Tim. 3: 1-13, by 

H. D. Clarke. . 
3. Prayer, by A. G. Crofoot. 
4. Anthem, by the choir. 
5, Examination of candidate, conducted by H. D. 

Clarke. ' 
6. Sermon, fron 1 Tim. 3: 13, by A. G. Crofoot. 
7. Consecrating prayer, by S. R. Wheeler. 
S. Charge to candidate and to the church, by H. D. 

Clarke. 
9. Hand of fellowship and welcome, by deacon E. S. 

Ellis. 
10. Singing and dismission. 
The day was pleasant and house crowded 

and hearts made to rejoice over the circum
stances so favorable to the church. Oommunion 
services followed the ordination. * 

A DEFECT IN EDUCATION. 

A minister needs' tobeHeve that he has 
friends around him-that he is looking into the 
faces of his friends and co-workers, who count 
it a joy.to come to this Christian service; who 
are earnest and spiritual and full of energy and' 
of love for the Ohristian work. 0 the back 
seat~nflu~nC?e! How disheartening! 

Is It not tIme for us to take the front seats 
and to contribute something toward the in'terest 
of the service which we have covenanted to 
sustain? Let the back seats be removed' or· 
turned over-and let 'the commuuion of spirit 
pervade the prayer-meeting so that none will 
desire to hide in the shadowy back seat-s.-Car
oline W. D. Rich. 

LOOKING FORWARD. 
" I'm always looking forward," was said by a 

Ohristian believer who had been grievously 
afflicted for thirty years. A long series of pain
ful illnesses had wasted her frame, exhausted 
her strength, and left her in a state of extreme 
feebleness. A friend was speaking to her about 
the past. 

"How many," he said, "who seemed long to 
outlive you are gone? Do you never look back 
to olden daY·Sf-and think of what some would 
call better times ?" 

" No!" she replied," It does not suit me to 
look back; I'm always looking forward." 

And this made her happy. Grateful for any 
kindness, and welcoming with a smile anyone 
who visited her in her quiet home, she was 
looking onward and upward, and she still lives 
" looking forward." 
, This is the Ohristian's attitude. Paul said 

he forgot" the things which are behind, and 
reaching forth to those which are b~fore," he 
"pressed toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." And 
every Ohristian has to look onward. If he looks 
behind he finds failure, sin, sorrow, loss. If he 
leoks only at the present,he sees that here he has 
no continuing city; and time carries him on re
sistlessly towards the great unknown. ,He must 
look forward. This means to look to Ohrist. 
He thinks of the time when he will see his Sa
viour face to face. N ow his Saviour sees him, 
but he is not seen by him. The Christian feels 
him near, and there is no joy to the needy like 
that of the Saviour's presence. But to see as 
well as to feel him is double joy-it is the joy 
of the redeemed in heaven.-Selected. 

By way of illustration of the need of instruc
tion in the fundamental conception of what our 
government is, take the proposal that is put 
about in newspapers, and appears in popular 
conventions, to elect Senators of the United 
States by popular vote in each State. What 
difference, it is asked, does it make whether the 
Senators representing the State, are chosen by 
popular vote or by the Legislature? The ques
tion shows a profound misconception of the 
fundamental nature of our system, upon the 
maintenance of which depends the perpetuity, 
of the republic. The framers of the Constitution 
provided for two Borts of representation in 
Congre8s, a popular representation of the 
people of the several States' in the lower 
house, and representa.tion of the States, 
themselves as entitie~, as ,real living bodies, in 
the Senate~ They secured these by providing 
that Represntatives should be elected by pop
ular vote, and Sen~tors by the vote of the Leg
islatures of the States. The Oonstitution was 
not adopted by popular vote, but by the vote of 
the States, given according to their natures by 
the Legislatures. The State ac~s through, its 
Legistature and its Executive, and not by pop-
ular movement dir~ctly. It needs no .argument GIVING. 
to show that to change the Oonstitution in re- The teacher of a girls' school, away in Africa, 
gard to the election of Senators is,to, change wished.her scholars to learn to give. She paid 
fundamentally the character of our government, them therefo~e for doing some work for her, so 
and also to ,remove one of the safeguards that each girl might have something of her own 
against impulsive movements to which ou,r sta- to give ,away 'for Jesus's sake. Among them 
bility, in a century of revoutions elsewhere, has was a new scholar-such a wild and ignorant 
been ~arge~y d~e. f?o.long as we can keep the little heathen that the teaf}her did not try to 
machIne WIth ~ts orIgInal chec~s a~d balances, explain to her what the other girls were doing. 
as the phrase I~,:,,:!Ve have the most stable gO!- The day' came when the gifts were handed in. 
ernment on eareh:-Oharles Dudley Warner, ~n, Each pupil brought he+ peice of money and 
Harper's Magaz'lne. . laid it down. The new scholar, hugging tightly, 

in her arms a pitcher, the~only thing she had in 
the world, went to the table, and put it among 
the other gifts; but before she turned away she. 
kissed it. There is' One who watched, and still 
watches people casting gifts into his treasury. 
Would he not say of ,this African girl, " She 

THE BACK SEAT. 
Is it extreme modesty that causes the Chris

tian ofto ... day to take the back seat in prayer.;. 
meeting? Is it self-depreciation" or is it the 
shirking spirit, that so affects the cond~ct of 
the church-going people. S()mewhere I have hath cast in more than they all?" 

" 
'~"'.'., . 

,.,.'t ...... , .' 0 •• '.: 
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THE HIGH LICENSE DOG.' 
. 'r_ . 

M. J. SHERMAN. 

A,man had a dogthat was vicious and vile, 
He was ugly and blackas could be; 

He bit every soul that came in his way, . 
And his owner grew fat on the blood of hIS prey, 
Till the', people were, frightened, but what could 

they say? " < 

The man kept the law, don't you see? 

He paid his dog tax with so honest an air 
You'd think him a saint in disguise; 

The people looked on and said, " I deClare, 
The life of that dog we surely must spare; 
We need all the taxes or else we'd despair." 

(And here they all groaned and looked wise.) 

"We must pay up'the doctor att<i fu-neral bills; 
They've been very heavy of late; 

So many were bitten, so many have died, 
We need all the' taxes,' " these WIseacres cried; 

h We'll make them still higher; we'llnot be denied; 
, The mun's love for his dog is so great." , 

The owner consented with radiant smiles, 
As the dog with permission given, 

Went on with his work of destruction and woe, 
And owner and dog the bolder did grow, ' 
'Till the streets with the blood of his victims did 

flow, 
While their wailing ascended to heaven, 

Then the people opened their eyes at last, 
"We've made a mistake," they cry; 

" We must kill the dog or our fate is sealed; 
We'll have that odious law repealed. 
rl'he taxes haven't the matter healed; 

That blood-thirsty dog must die." 

So they went to work with a right good will, 
(For the people's word was law), 

And the dog soon slept his last long sleep; 
And they buried him then in a grave so deep 
That the thunder of ages might over him sweep, 
And he never would move a paw.-Sel. 

A NORTH CAROLINA mill makes 4,000,000 cigarettes 
daily. 

SOME OF SECRE'l'ARY WINDHAM'S ANTI-SALOON UTTER
ANCES.-How to curtail and finally destroy this evil is the 
great problem of the hour. Its solution is next on the 
world's calendar of progress. It has been called for trial 
and cannot be dismissed or postponed .... The time 
has therefore come when this issue must be met .. Po
litical parties can no IOJ'lg.:,l' dodge it if they would. 
Private citizens must take sides openly, for or against 
the saloon with its methods and results. "Neutrality 
is henceforth impossible; indifference is a betrayal of 
the sacred trust reposed in citizenship." The saloon 
system is itself a league of law-breakers, whose example 
affords a most powerful stimulous to disorder of all 
kinds. It openly proclaims its purpose to disobey all 
laws which interfere with its supreme purpose to make 
money in its own way and at whatever saCrIfice. By 

-:"'~hat right does the saloon exist? I know of none. 

AT Rayersford, Pa., the Reformed Church has 
adopted the following resolutions to be incorporated in 
its by-laws: 

Resolved, That no member of this congregation. is 
permitted'to engage in the manufacture or sale of lll
toxicating liq uor as a beverage. 

Resolved, '.rhat no member is permitted to aid, direct
ly or indirectly, to obtain licenses to sell intoxicating 
liq uors as a beverage. 

Resolved, That no member is permitted to a~d, di
rectly or indirectly, in making laws to aid the lIquor 
traffic as a beverage. 

When all: churches ,y;ill adopt such a code, and will 
add to this: That no. member is permitted to aid, di
rectly or indirectly, in placing law-makers i:p. power who 
will favor the liquor traffic, then we may look for some 
ad vance in the temperance reformation. 

A STRAIGHT VERDICT.-A coroner's jury returned a 
verdict that a certain prominent man had died of alco
holism. "Your verdict is absured," some one said to 
the coroner. 

"Why so?" 
"Because he w'aa...never known to drink." 
"That's a fact." 
" He never went into a saloon." 
"You are right." 
"Then why do you say he died from the effects of 

alcoholism, when we ~ll know he was shot?" 
"That's all very true," the coroner replied, "but the 

man who shot him was drunk. Don't talk to me, if you 
please. I know my businesS. Deceased was killed by 
whisky."-Arkansaw Traveler. 

~DUCATION. 
" 3 

THE NEED J1F ESTH:t:TICCULTURE IN GENERAL 
EDUCATION . 

EDOUARD MANEUVRIER. 

(Translated ~nd Condensed for the Literm'y Digest 
from a Paper in Revue Internationale de l'Enseign-
ment, Pm'is, Ml}rch.) . ' 

That education should be applied to the entire nature 
of the human being is an axiom. In th~ application of 
this proposition, however, there has been, it seems to me, 
one oversight: that the intelligence and'~he will should 
'be thoroughly educated, everyone declares; l ut little, 
is ever said about the education of the sensibility~ By 
that I mean msthe-tic education, the cultivation of the 
soul by the use of the belutiful, by the arts. 

It may, perhaps, be answered that the oosthetic cult
ure is quite sufficiently assured by literary instruction; 
that Homer, Sophocles, Euripides, Virgil, Horace, Cor
neille, Racine, and others are artists who are quite suf
ficient to develop 'the sensibility; that their works, 
which are in the hands of all our pupils, offer to those 
who know. how to taste them, incomparable lessons in 
delicacy and refinement. Let us take an exact account 
of classic studies and their results. Let us consider, 
for example, the candidates who appear before our 
faculties for a final examination.·· We shan Bee how 
scantily these have culled the divine flowers of poetry, 
how very few are chosen among the many called, how 
many barbarians there are among these bachelors. 

Two obstacles are in the way: one is the inadequacy 
of literary studies, because of the extent of the course. 
Nothing is studied thoroughly, and very rarely does a 
pupil reach the point where he is able to read texts 
without effort. The student does not know enough 
Greek to enjoy Greek masterpieces, nor even Latin 
enough to take pleasure in the Latin classics. The 
student's sentiments are not his own, but those he has 
been directed to feel; all his emotions are suggested. 
This culture at second·hand has not sufficient life to 
endure, and the student has hardly left college before 
the little fiame of literary enthusiasm, sometimes 
lighted by the words of a good master, is extinguished, 
generally forever. The other obstacle is, that msthetic 
culture, by means of literature, is not within reach of 
everybody.' Only a chosen few, endowed with a certain 
fitness of mind, are capable of this culture. With those, 
the pleasure is the result of an intellectual act. Before 
feeling these literary beauties, you'must comprehend 
them. Such are the joys of intellectual aristocrats. 

Culture by the graphic 8Il:d plastic arts, and especially 
by music, offers the advantage of being accessible to 
nearly all. It is infinitely easier to learn to draw, to 
play on the violin, than to learn Greek. A youth who 
is slow at apprehending phrases, and very little inter
ested in literature, may become a worthy draughtsman 
or a distinguished m usiClan. His soul will open to these 
manifestations of the beautiful, which it is able to see 
and hear. The arts are powerful educators. Where 
the influence of literature has failed, they can, in a 
measure, replace it. Since the time when Orpheus 
tamed tigers and Arion charmed the dolphins, music 
has never ceased to work wonders. W hen artistic edu
cation is added to scientific education it produces an ex
quisite flower of humanity. 

Thorough enjoyment of what is beautiful is not agift 
of birth; you must acquire it, you must learn to feel. 
Our systems of education in the University and out of 
it insufficiently provide for this culture. The faculty 
of r~asoning absorbs our whole being, yet that faculty 
has no more value than the faculty of feeling. From 
this it res~lts that so many me.n ,think strongly and feel 
weakly. They have, fine ideas and coarse feelings. 
Hence it is that so many men.of intellect find life 
tedious. It is because they have never learned to dis
cover th~ pleasures without n\l~ber contained in art 
and nature. Eyes have they but they see not, ears have 
they but they hear not. " The infinite variety of forms 
and movements, the festivals of color and of light, the 
exquisite charms of music-all these exist not for them. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

U!rTHE Quarterly Meeting of the First Hebron, He
bron Centre,. and Shingle House churches will convene 
with the First Hebron Church, commencing Sixth-day 
evening, May 12, 1893. . A cordial invitation is extended 
to aU to attend. Min~ters from abroad are expected to 
be with us. I. ;0:. DINGJLUr, (Jl£rk. c. 

:: 

I!l1r.ALL ieol~ted Seventh-day Bap~iets in Nebraska 
are requested to send their names and address to Wal-
ter Rood,},rorth-Loup,.Neb.· , .. 

. IJrWESTERN OFFICE-· of the AMERIOAN'SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Soci~tv on"' 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and- musical instruments furnish~d at 
,cheapest rates .. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 5,2dfloor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn.:>r of C~ar k and Washington stre,ets,Chicago. 

g-FoR" the accommodation of those intending to 
visit the World's Fair next summer, information regard
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will . be furnished, on. ap
plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp._L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chicago~ . , 

ur"THE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
attEmtion to page eight of the" Minu~es. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin,·N. Y. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-'·The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted "to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, a~d places for people ~' 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and t4e seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to "~hom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner Jth Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching aervices. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service~ 
Pastor's address, Rev. 1. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House"New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

~ AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY,· Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty .. We caD furnish single books at re
tail price, post pa.id. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

go- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the . Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if deaired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

grSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R.. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school' at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

RrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and ,Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following ·preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALI'BED OENTRE, N. Y. 

....ComWIL RBPORTs.-Copies of the minutes an'd re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in. Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29,' 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. Theyare 
on sale nowhere else. No Seventh-day BBptiat minis
·ter's library· is complete, without it. A copy should be 
in every bome. Address JohnP. Mosher, Ag't,Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 
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,LOC~ AGENtrS. 
The following Agents are' authorized to receiVe 

all amounts that are designed for the Publlshlng 
House. andllaSS..mceiDts for, the same. 

.. ~~ .. "",""".J 

Westerl~,.R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.~Rev. G. J. Cranda.ll. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc1 Oonn . ...,..Rev. O. D •. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn.-, " " 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. , 
Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen •. 
New MarKet, N. J.-Q. T. Rogers, 
Dunelle~~ N. J.-C"T. Rogers. ' 
Plainfielo.,N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Geo.B. Kagarlse. 
Salem; W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton •. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F.Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G; Burdick. , ' 
Berlin, N. Y • ....:E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B.Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B.F. St1llIi::tan:~ 
West Edmeston', N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
BrOOkfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. o. Brown. 
,DeRuyter; N. Y.-B. G St1llman. 
Ltnoldaen Centre, N. Y., Rev, O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. CrandaJI. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y • ...,..Rev.B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Orandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Cent~ Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. lIl.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MIIt<m Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wls.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- Giles L. E 1lls. 
New Auburn, Minn;-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Blllings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. 8. Willson. ' 

J3UpIN.EP? !lIRECTORV, 
a=r-It is desired to make this &II complete a 

directory as possible. 80 that It ma:v become a DII
NOMINA'rIONAL DIUO'rOBY. Frlce ofCarde (Illnee). 
per ann1l1l1. 'B. -
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Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAl[ LAUNDBY. 
. T. u. TITSwoa'rll. Proprietor. 

Satlsfactlon Rnaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. 
JEWELEB AND GBADUATE OP'l'IOIAN. 

• Complete Test Lanse for fitting difficult 
cases, accuratel,. 

UNIVEBSITY BA.NK. ' 

ALI'UD CU'rD. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, Pl'881dent. 
Will. H •. Crandall, Vice President. 
B. B. Hamllton. Cuhter. 

This In.etltutlon effers to the publlo absolute Be
cmrib. u prepared to do a general banking bmlness, 
and hint. aooount! from all deslrlntr suoh Be
oommodatlons. New York oorrespondent. Im
potUrs and Traders Natlonal Bank •. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY, 

ALB'BIID CJlN'rB" N. Y. 

Equal prl'f'lleges for Gentlemen and Ladi8l!l. 
Commencement week. Bunday, June 18, to 

Thursday., June 22. 189S. inclusive. 
ARTHUR E. MAIN. D. D., PRESIDENT. 

E. M.Tomlirison. A. M •• Secretary. 
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THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. . 
, '" Warm Air' .I!'umaces •. 
". SBnitary he.ating a specialt,. 

A. W.i>aggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall. Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AHEBICAN S,ABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

ExlKll1TIV. ,BOARD. 

C.POTTKB.Pres.. I J. F. HtrBBABn, Treas. 
A. L. TI'rSWOR~ See., L. E. LI'YEBMoBE, Cor.' 

Plain1leld, N. J. Hac •• Alfred Centre I,.N. Y. 
Besular meeting of the Board. at Plalntlola, N. 

.J •• the second Jrir8t-da:y of each mOIl:th. at 2 P. 1[ •. 

T. HE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

" BOARD. 

CHA8. P('T'rJIB. President. Plaln1ield. N. 1. 
E. B. POP" Treasurer. Plaln1leld. N. 1. 
1. P. HTJBBABD;8eoretarJ, Plaintleld" N. J. 
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Prompt PBlDlent of all obligations fequeeted. 

POTTER PBEBS WORKS. 
, B"~lder. of p,.inUno p,.e,",. . 

C. POTT_" .Jal & Co.. - - - Proprhton 

BTILLIlAR. 

ATTOBNEY.AT LAW. 

, This Tolame Is an earneet and able pr8sentatlon 
of the Sabbath queetion. ar~ent.atlTelJ and his
torloan:,. Thle edition of this work i.e·nearly ex., 
~uted; but It "has been reTised. and enlarged by the 
author. and.Is'PUbllshed In three Tolum ... &II fol. 
lows: ' 

VOL. L-BmLlO.u. TUOBINOS CONO_BNINO THJl 
BABBA'rH AND 'rllll SUNDAY. Second Edition.. 
Be'Yleed.. Bound In tine mulin. 1" paS8l'l. Price. 
60centB 

VOL. n.-A CU'rIOAL HIS'rOBY 0:1' TH. SaBAT!! 
AND 'rBll SUNDAY IN TH. CHRIS'rIAN CBlJBOH. 
Prlce.1n m118lln. ,125. TwentJ-lln percent die. 
oonnt to cler(D'JJlen. MS DBgel'l. ' 

VOL. ID.-A CIU'rIOAL HISTOBY OJ' SUNDAY LJ:G
, ISLA'rION. FBoM A. D. B2l. 'rO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
Prlce~. 'I 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co •• 
New ~ork. 

100, Bible Bonse. New York Citl.N. Y. . 

"THE PECULIAB pEoPLE," 

A CHBISTIAN I[ON'l'ELY 
DJnGTJID TO! 

lEWISH INTERESTS. 
,Founded by the late ReT. H. FrtedlJenderand M 

On. Th. Luck7. . ' , 
" TJIBI!S. 

Domeetlc ISubecrnittoDl'l (per annum)... •• SIS cents 
Foreign .r .. . .. .. ISO II' 

Bingle copiee (Domeetio) •••••.••• u...... a " 
.. (lroreip). h ................. ' Ii, •• 

Rn. WILLIAII: O;-DALAND, JUlltor. 
ADDBlIBO. 

All buemea oommunicatiolU ehould be addresE.od 
to the Pnblll!here.' ,. 

All communlcationlJ tor the Editor should be 
addressed to ROT, Wllllun C. Dal&nd Wester!),. 
B. I. 

. '---

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," 
, A.tJIXTEEN.PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY BA,BBA'rH COMlIDNTARY. A Bcrlptural exegesle of 

all the PB&88g8S In the Bible that relate. or are 
supPosed to relate. In ~ WBJ, to the Sabbath IN THJI 
doctrine; By BeT. James Dalley. This Commen- HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
tar:v ftlls a place which has hltherto been left Y8.- 'Bubscriv-tl 1 7'" . cant In the' lIterature of the sabbath Q.ueetion. .., on pr ce........ •... ..•. u cents Der leal 
5x7lnchee; 216 PD.; :fine mulin blndin.. Price PUBLI:SHti> BY 
IW centll. G. VELTHUYBEN, HAABL:a1l, HOLLA.ND 

rHOUGHTS' Buo'a:as'rlID BY'rBJI P.BUSAL 0:1' GIL- D. BOOD50HAPPliB (The MaasenBer) is an able 
:l'ILLAN AND O'rHllB AU'rHOBS ON 'rBll BABBATH. eXpOnent ot the Bible Sabbath (the Bnenth-tta,). 
By the late BeT. ThOll. B. Brown. B8COlld EdItion. Baptistom. i!:!~perance. etc., and is an excellent 
:line Cloth. 125 Pp. a5 conte. Paper IU. 10 oenta . paper, P.&.GU6ln the hands of Hollanders in this 
.Thls book Ie a careful renew.of the BrifD.JD.ent. :U~~I to call their attention.to thoee bnoortant 

in ta ... or of Bunda:v. and eepeolaJ.J.:v of the work of 
lam8lGUfllIan. of Sootland. whlohhu been wldeQ 
olroulated 1Un0D.. the olerllJlIlen of America. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

h\uprame Court Commissioner. etc S.V_N'rH-DAY BAPTIST HAIID BooK.~ntalnln. II 
HlJStoQ' of the Sn-enth-du Ba~~tt; a 'riew of 
theb: Ch1mlh Polif;J'; their II OIW'J. BdUl&
tlonal anll l'ubllahln. inten.ta. m4 of Sabbath 
Deform. IN PP. Bonni ill paper, lIS cents. 

A Quarterly. containing carefulll prepared helvs 
o~ the International Lessons. Condncted b,. L. E. 
LIvermore. Price 25 cents aCOPl perl8ar'7 cents 

Welterly, R.I. 

EN. DENIBON & CO •• .JIIWKLDB. TRAOT. 

BBLIABL.600D8 A'r BAIB Puo.s. WRY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAP'rIST. Bl Rev. A. 
dl'inut Be.pa,,.'na 801'c'ted. PIeCIMJ tr" w. H. Lewis. D. D. Beprinted from the New York 

P,'eu. 22 pp. PrIce IS centll. 

T, HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI. BT MISSIONARY 

, , BOCImrY 

Will. L. CLABKB. Preeident. Ashawar.B. I. 
W. C. DALAlW. Becordlng Beoretar:v. Weeterl:v. 

B.I. , 
4.. E. MAIN. Correeponding Becretarl. Ashawal, 

B.I. 
ALBJIB'r L. CDI!IDB. Tree.surert.,. Weeter!J\.!I. I. 

The regular meetlnss of the.HOard of JIIlanagers 
'occur the third WedneedaJ In Januar:v. April. 
July. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE. 
REGISTERED' PHABMAOIS'r. 

Hope Vallel, R. I. 

Chiearo, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO., 
MERCHANT TAILOBS. 

205 West lIadJJon st. 

C B. CO'rl'BELL & BON8. CYLnmo PBlK'rIlII'G 
PUBS_S. for Hand and Bteam Power. 

-lI'actory at WeeterlJ. B.I~ 112110nroe Bt. 

Milton, .Wi •. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'B BOABD OB THE GEN· 

JmAL OONJrEBENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. President. Milton, Wis. 
EnA L. CRANDALL, 8ecret.arJ. " 
IRA MAXSON. Treaeurer, Nortonville. Kan. 

ASSOOIA'rIONALSEORETABIES.-EIbertW. CIarke. 
Wester!J. B. I.; Edna Bliss~ Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw. Milton. Wis.; J!red Prentice. Adams 
Centre, N., Y.; Ernest Randolph, tJalem, W. Va.i 
Miss_Bertha Irish, Hammond, La. 

LAW OB'MOSES. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TBlII 
SABBA'rH. B1 BeT. E. H. 8ocwell. 28 PP. Price 
C5 cent!. 

T.s'rs OF TBtJTB:. By ReT. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction b)' Bev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. ISO PP. 
Price I) cents. . " 

S ••• N'rH-DAY AD •• 5'rISII: BOil. oW' I'rS EBBoBS 
AND DnUSloNS. BJ' ReT. A. KcLeam.. 26 PP. 
Paper. 5 cente. 

PA8!i10 .... B E'Y_N'r8. A narration of nente occur
inK durlwr the lI'eaat of P8l'll'lOTer. Written bJ' 
Be •• Ch. 'th.LnoQ ,In the Hebrew, and tranaIatad 
Into Bna1f8h bL:::uthor; with an introduction 
br BeT. W. C. do 21 PP. ,Price 50. 

BAPTIS'r CONBIBDKOY ON TlDI SADBAm. A oon
clse statement of the BaptUt doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onlJ. as our rule of falth 
and practlcte." appllectto the Sabbath Queetion. 
b1 BeT. H. B.llaurer. 24 PP. PrIce. 5 cent!. 

COll1ll11UON oa LORD'S SUPPJIB. A Sermon de
U"ered at linton .Junction. Wis •• June 11.1878. 
Br BeT. N. Wardner, D. D. OOPP. 

TB1I SABBA'rH QOSTION C05SID.Bml. A reriew 
of a serlee of artioles In the .dmerlcan Hap'''' 
Inaa. Dr BeT. S. R. Wheeler. A. II. 12 pP. 7 
cents. 

A P AS'roa's LlI.'r'r.B TO AN ABS.1f'r 1I.IIB.a. on 
the Abrogation of the Kor&llaw. BJ' BeT. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. 2 centl. 

Tim BIBL. A5D m BABBA'rBo contalnln. Bcrlpt
ure p&Bsagee bearing on the Sabbath. 'Price 2 
cents; 150 or more copiee at the rate of 'I 150 per 
hundred. . . . 

'BADBAm." "No-BADBA'rR," "lI'ms'r-DAY 01' TD 
WDI." AND "TH. POPJI'l'UAL LAw:' IN 'lH. 
BmL.. By BeT. J 0fJ. W. lIorton. 40 PP. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab.

bath. I4r PP. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and ObeerTed. 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL SlIBDs.-~r BeT. James Bfilley.-No. 1. 

a Quarter. • 

"OUR SABBATH VISI'l'OB." 

Published wookl7 under the auepicee ot the &b 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE., N. Y. 
TJIIlIlS. 

Bingle copies per :rear •...•..•....•.......... '~.' 60 
Ten copies or upWB1'd.I!, per oopy._............ lSa 

OOBBII8POND_NOL 
Commtmioatione relating to bulneel'l should be 

addreesed to E. S. BlIN. Bu.elneea lIanllger. 
Communicatione relBUng to llt8rBl7 matter 

should be Bddreseed to Edna A. Bllss. EdItor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 
A famil, and religious paper, deTOted to Bible 

Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Beform. 

PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY 
By the South-Western 8eTenth.Day Baptist Publl
cation Boclefi¥ • 

H1Ul8. 
Bingle CODles per year .••.••. .-. • • . . . . • . ..... • •• ISO 
Ten copiee tQ one addrel!ll'l ..... _ •••• _ ••••...•• , 00 

ADDBJlSS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. BolJD. Au. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 

,reg istered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Oourts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resignIng to go into 
Private business, have given exclnslve attention 
to patent matters.. . 

Correspondents mlly be assured that I wtll ~fve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to a.ll other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

Upon reoeipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabll1ty free of charge, 

" Your learning and great experience w.tll en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex·Commissloner of Patents. 

W W. COON. D. D. B •• ALI'JUID CU'rlDt 
,DUHS'r.··· MILTON COLLEGE. Jlnton, wu. 

. • Oftlce HOlllll.-IJ A. II. to 12 II.; 1 to 4: P.II. Spring Term opens Mar. 15, 1811S. , 
Be •• W. C. WBI'n'Olm. D. D •• Preeldent. 

Ml Hob DaJ\ 28 P.P.; No. a. The.lloral Law. 28 PIi.; 
No. B, The Sabbath under Christ. 16 ~P.i NQ,_" The 
Sabbath under the Apostles. 12 PP.:J No. ;, TIme of 
Commencing_the Sabbath. "PP.; ...,0.8. '.I.·he Sane
tl1loation of the Sabbath.. 00 PP.i No.7, 1'he DQ of 
the Sabbath. 24 PP. 

WhJ' BnndQ is obeer'Y8d BIJ the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. FottAtr. II •. D .. , PP. ' , 

•• I adVlBe my friends. and clfents to correspond 
with him in patent matterS. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office . 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

B UBDICK AND GB,:mEN. llanufacturenJ of 
Tinware. and Dealer8 in BtoT8I!I. Agrlcmltoral WOIlAN'B~UTlVE BOABD O:r THE 
Implements. and Hardware. ' GENBBAL CONBEBENCB. 

T, HE AL1rRBD BUN, Pu~lI8hed at Alfred Can
i tre. ~ CoUDQ, S.··YeDe.oted to UDl
, .eraltr and local WIn. T8l'IIUIt 'lOOper year. 

Addreee John II. Moaher. Duslneu II~. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST BDUCAROl!if BO-
" C~. ' 

L. A. PLA'l'T8. Preeldent. Alfred Centre. 1'1. Y. 
WK. C. WB1Tl'OJU), Correepondlna S8Gretar:v. 
'IInkm,Wu. " 
T. H. DaVis, Beaordin. Becretar:v. Allred 

Centre. N. Y. . ' 
A. B. ~o •• TnMuI.w, AlfreclCentre. N. Y. 

Bqalar Quarmrlr meetlDaln :l'ebrDBl'F. lIay. 
Aqaet.and NO'Y8ll1ber. at the oaU of thepraddeDt. 

SABBATH-80HOO. L BOAR, ,D 0 .. GBNBBA .. ' L • ' OOIlWBBBBC& . 
A, ' ..... To .............. AIfncl o.-'II.Y. , , cas. ltJ'ILUI'w, 001'. Bee.. &.llrecI o.. __ .Y. 
II; 8. BL188. TreManr. Allred CeDtre~ N. Y. 

p, erident.Mro.Euphemia A. Whitford.IlUton" Wu 
Gor. Bec.. ' 
TreaaU,.er .HftI. W. H. Ingham.' .... 
Bee. &c., Mrs. E. II Dunn. IIIlton. WU. 
Secreta,.". EutAlm Asaoolatlon. IIrs. Agnee Da-. 

" land. W8IIIterl:v, B. I. 
.. South-BUtern AuooIatlon. lIiss Elale 

Bond. Salem. W. VL ' 
" -Central AMoalatloJ11.w1lre. A. B. Prentloe" 

Adami Centre. 1'1. Y. 
.. " W.tern AuooIatlo~ lin. Brron J. 

, Whltford. Nne. ]!f. Y. 
" North-W.tAlm AIIoalatlon. lin. Har

rlet Clark. IIUton. Wf8. 
Bouth.W.tem.llrs. A. H. Booth, Ham

La. 

Milton JUR.nO., WI •. 

Apoetollo Bumple. Br C. D. Potter. II. D •• 4 PP. 
GnllAlf TIlAO'rB.-By BeT. N. Wardn~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A BeTsnth DaJ or TIwJ ~"'enth 
Du; Which? 2. The Lord'l'l-daJ. or Chrlstlan Sab.
bath. I. Did Christ or hla A.POfJtles Chan.se the 
Sabbath from the Be.enth Da:v to the FlrBt .ua:v of 
the Week? "Cons1Bntlne and the Snnda:v. 5.·The 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Christ Abollah 
the Sabbath of the., Decal.t>gIl8. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandment. blndln. allke UPQD Jew and Ga
Wel·S. Which DQ of the Week did. ChrI.ItianP 
Keep .. the ljabbath dnrIDIl(MJ ran after c~rut. 
E'fANGu.IOAL TRAO'rS. -::." God's Love," 6 pp. 
, "The Birth From Aoove;" 7 pp.; "8anctt1ica· 
tlo~" 7 pp., "~ntance." Ii ~.~. "Salvation by 
lI'alth." Ii PP.; "Time Enollgh Ye "5 p •• "1'01. 
lowln" .J eeus," Ii D.; .. Will You Now? " Ii 
l>p,.,; 'B!L!fttion Free." '1 pp.; .. A Change of 
CIt1BenBrup. Ii .pp. Price 5 oente per huildl:ed 
paaee. 
Tracte are aent bl mall postpaid at the ra~ of 

,890 pt,pII for IL Annual members of, the Tract 
'BocIetJr are entitled to tract. eQualln "faIlle to one
half the unoant of their umlial OOIltdblltioal to 
the 8oIdetr. LlfeJ(IID'" ,an _til.tIed to 1.0lI0 
~ 1IIIDUalb'. Sample 11M ..... will be HIlt,OIl ,==ora. to all no. wiIIh to In ..... the 

" j 

Mention thIs paper. 
W ABllINe'1'ON, D. C. 

$25 to $50 £,Cl~c:ii!: 
~-~~"'_~Lad1ea ... 
Gentlemen. ullllS' til' teUln!,:, 
·'Old ReUable Plate ... • OalT 
practical way to replate nu.,. anil. 

-..-.............. -.. 'll'om kn"~ forb, spoon .. elr.; 
quickly done by dipplogin melted 

, metal., No experience, polishing. 
or macbinery. Thick plate at onlt 
operation; luw Ii to 10 ,years; flntt 
finish when taken from tbe plater. 
Every family hu pl.tine to do. 
Plater lelll readily. Prolltll large. 
W. P.IIarrboa" Co.l1oI~Ua Q. 

Dlust'ed Book on FancyWork 
Knitting &; Crocheting, 150 
embrold'y stitches, patterns 
for working alphabet and de

O()oDCK"Jii5 signs for makiDgtidles&:cush- ... 'iJOOCK)i) 
ions, also beautiful Japanese '"' 

tray.mat;givetrtirtrlal subscribers to The Home, a 
family story paper for yoong d: old. with fashions d: Cancy 
work filostrated. Send 100 md we'll BeIld The Dome 
NOWTO J~·TIlN IIDdRhe7outbblbook. 
Tile D--.e. 14:1Kllk lit. B ....... , Me .. 
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OONTENTS. 

Be Carefnl what You Say~ Poetry ....••..•• '. .. 273 
EDITOlUALS:-Paragraphs. ••• • • •••• •• .....•... 273 
Is The Bible History? . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .... . .. . . . . .. 274 
FromL. C. Randolph; Sabbath-school Meth-

ods .. .............•••••.•.................... 275 
Our Exhibit and the Religious Congress ... ,,-,,_._276 
SABBATH REFORM': -'-Correspondence; Biblical .' 

Examinations ...•...... " ...................... , 276 
MISSIONS:- Trustiug - Poetry; From J. L. 

Huffman; Correspondence ...... ,. .....•. . '. 277 
WOMAN'S WORK: -- The BaviourCalls for 

8ervice-Poetry;Latter from Mrs. Davis; A . 
Missionary ,to Missionaries .•...•...•••.•••••. 278 

The Rev. Robert F. Horton; Fnneral, Sermon; " 
. Silver Wedding ...... ".. • • .. .. .;............ 280 
Correspondence ......... , ............ ; ..... '" .• 281· 
YOUNG PEoPLE'a WOBK:- Reasons Why Young 

People should Engage in Active Christian 
'Work; Our Mirror- Paragraphs' President·s 
Letter; How the Apostles Died; Healing .. ;., 282 

SA'BBATH-!lOUOOL:-Lesson; Christian Endeavor 
Topic; Paragraphs ... , ....................... 288 

A little more Sleep; A Challenge •••••.......... 2g3 
HOME NEW's:-Alfred Centre, N. Y.; DeRuyter, 

N. Y.; Wat~o[l, N. Y; Milton, Wis.; Pleasant 
Greve, S. I> .. '.. • •. ..' ..................... , .. '. 284 

Washington Letter ~ .......... ' ................... 284 
The Alfred Alumni Association of New York; 

Kitty knewabont SheAp-Poetry; Ordidation 
Service: A Defect in Education; The Back 
Seat; Looking Forward; Giving ....... ; ..... 2~5 

TEMPERANOE ..... , . . .. .. •..................... 286 
EDUOATION.. ....•.....•........•......•........ 286 
SPEOIAL NOTI0lI:8 ....... ' ......................... 286-' 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ............................ 287 
CATALOGUlI OF PUBLIOATIONS ................. 00 287 
MARiuAGES AND DEATHS.. . . . . .. . . .. . .... . • .... 288 

MARRIED. 
SMITH-BuRDIOK.~In Friendship, N. Y., April 15, 

189S, by Pastor M. B. Kelly, Jr., Mr. Geo. W. 
Smith, of Nile, and Miss Grace Adeane Burdick, 
of Friendship. . 

BROWN-BABooOIL-In Scott, N. Y., at thA home of 
the bride, April 27, 18gS, by the Rev. B. F. Hogerl.'l, 
M.r. Anstin Brown and Miss Alice M. Babcock, 
all of Scott. 

.. 'WiIITOOMB-SALISBUBY.-'-In Scott, N. Y., at the 
home of the bride, April 25, 189S, by the Rev. B. 
F. Rogers, Mr. Eugene F. Whitcomb, of River 
Falls, Wis" and Mrs. J. Adelia Salisbnry, of 
Scott. 

MAXON-BARBEB.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, Ceres, Pa , April 24, 1893, by the Hev. G. 
P. Kenyon. Mr. Braton W. Maxon, of Portville, 
N. Y., and Mis!; Julia M. Barber, of Ceres, Pa. 

DIED. / 

S a:ORT obitD.m7 notices are inserted free of charge. 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
exceS8 of twentv. 

MAX80N.-Iu Scott, N. Y., AprU 20, 1898, of inter
ception of the intestines\.,Ada A., daughter of 
Charles M. and Ada H. Maxson, aged 1 year, 7 
months and 25 days. 
n is perhaps se',dom that the death of a child 

has caused such universal grief as did that of little 
Ada. Her mother lived only a vP.ry few days after 
the birth of the child. Stie was then cared for by 
her grandmother nntil her health failed and she 
soon passed to her rest. Everything that a fond 
f~ther and kind fripnds could do for her comfort 
was cheerfully done; bnt God h!ls ordered other .. 
wise ti}a'l. that which friends had planned and 
took her to himslf. Her fnneral was held at the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in Scott, Sabbath-day, 
April 22d, conductt-d by the pastor. B. F. B. 

SA'I'TERLlCE.-At Berliu, N. Y., April 20, 1893, Mrs. 
Uretta Davis Satterlee, aged 51 years. 

. The deceased was th'l wife of David G.Satterlee, 
who, with two sons and two danghters,snrvives 
her. .She was stricken with paralysis some 16 
years ago, and although she was able to be about 
the honse, she has never been in good health since. 
Death brought to her sweet release. She was a 
·member of the Berlin Seventh-clay Baptist Chnrch. 
The funeral service was on First-day, April 23d, 
conduc~ei by the pastor, assisted by the Rev. A. 
L!l.wrenc·e. W. o. w. 
MANsEN.-March 23,1898, in the town of Harmony, 

Rock Co., Wis., of typhoid fever, Mrs. Nora Man
sen, dangh~r of Ransom D. and Charity L. Tal
lett. 
I::ihe was born at West Hallock, Ill., May SQ, 1869, 

and was married to Wm. E. Mansen, Marcb4, 1890. 
She leaves a widowed mother, a brother and sister, 
a loving husband, and many warm friends to 
mourn their loss. Sermon by the writer from the 
words, "All these things are against me." N. W. 

Books and Magazines. 
THE Treasury of Religious Thought 

for May is athand,-E. B. Treat, Publish
er,5 Cooper Union, New York. This valu
able' magazine is just what its name indi
cates, and will be- a source of satisfaction 
to all who will procure it and carefully 
read it. Among its valuable cuntents 
we find Sermons, Sermonic Thoughts, 
Thoughts for the Hour of Prayer, 
Thoughts for Past6raIWork"Current Re:.. 
ligious Thought, e1 c. Get a copy. 

,~ 

THE Preacher's Magazine for May is as 
usual, packed full of helpful articles ~r 
great value to the pastor, teacher, and BI
ble student. We especially note among' 
the varied contents a sermon by the Re~,. 
W. L Watkinson, entitled" Lightness in 

'a Religion," Bnd also one by Prof. J. A. Beet 
%__ on" Balsam." The R~v. Mark Guy Pearse 
. ,rf} continues hIS able series of articles Oil 

~ 

Highest ofall.in Leavening ·Power.~Latest U. S. Gov't Report, 

'ABSQI "i-ELY PURE 
. !\ 

( ' 

Foreclosure Sale. 
ALLEGANY COUNTY COURT. 

THE SEVENTH~DAY BAl'TIST EDUOATION 
. .SOOIE~, Plaintiff. 

against 
Silas C. Burdick., Mary'J'. Bordick, 
Charles 0. flhamplin, Henry Scranton, 
Lansing G, Wetmore, AlbertC. WalkAr, 
John L. Vosbnrgh~ansonti" A. Whit
ing, Willis P. whiting, 'Alfred O. 
Barnes. Henry B. Barnes, Charles .T. 
Barnes, Edwin M. Barnes. Richard S. 
Ba.rnes, and the Anderson School Book 
Co:r;npany, Defendants. " 

In pnrsuance of a judgment of the Allegany 
County Conrt. of the State of New York, the Sub
scriber.as Referee thereunto appointed, will sell 
at public auctJ.' ,at his office inWellsville, in 
'~aid connty, on '. esday, June 6th,lS, 93, at 2 0, 'clock 
-in the afterno· " the following described real 
estate to wit: ',. ,. 

All that Tract or Parcel of Land situate in the 
Town of Alfred in the Connty' of .Allegany and 
State of New York, it being a part of Great Lot 
Number (14) Fourteen in Township Number Three 
in the seventh Range of townships in the county , 
and State aforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows: 

:Moses, nndwrites in this number on "The 
InstitutIOn of the Passover." ," How to 
begin the study of Hebre~," by the Rev. 
J,. T. L. Magus, and ., Exploring the Bi
ble," by the Rev. W. A. Labrum, are most 
excellent. The Homiletical Department 
contains many outlines of sermons, among 
them" My Lamp," a sermon to children 
by Rev. Robert Brewin. "Salvation," by 
the Rev. Wm. Tyson, and "~ast Recollec~ 
tiolla," an anniversary outline by the Rev. 
W. G. ~arrett, all helpful and suggestive. 
"Notes and Il1u~tration8," "Notes on the 
International Lessons," "Outline Address-I 
es on Golden Texts," (particularly helpful 
to the pastor and Sabbath-school super-I 
intendent), are departments of the maga
zine. The Rev. Edwin Davies on "The 
Books of the Bib'e;" "A Pulpit Prayer," 
by A-\' Maclaren, D .. D.; "Position and 
Character," by the "Rev. Thomas' Kent; 
"The Person of Christ," by the Rev. J. 
Robinson Gregory, are also the titles of 
scholarly papers. The magazine is pub
lished monthly, at $1 50 per year. Single 
copies, 15 cents. WILBUR B. KETCHUM, 
Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York. 

Begin at a point, in.1he Main Stree~ being also 
the North-east corner of William' \i. Bnrdick's 
honse-lot, and. located one chain and twenty links 
Sonth, eleven and a half'degrees West from the 
South-east corner of Silas C. Bnrdick's house, the 

CONDENSED former residence of Amos Burdick, now deceased, 
and ran thence the following courses according 

. with the magnetic meridian of January. 1886, viz: 
• North, seventy-one ,and a half degrees West along 

II) C~ the North line of Wm. C. Bnrdick's honse-lot. five 
, , chains' and sixtv-se, ven links:,' then, ce North, four

-- teen degrees East, 'along ,the East line .. Of lands of 
Wm. C. Bnrdick one chain .se-q-eq,ty-fi,(e links: 

l'\4lat thence South, 78 degrees 30 mInntes E. SIX chains 
ten links ~n a point in the Main Street: thence S. 
16 degrees W. one chain one and 1-10 links: thence 

'. •. S. 29 degrees so minutes West,along the street, one 
Contams No AlcohoIJc Llqu,ors. chain forty-one links to the place of beginning; 

Makes. an f:very-day convenience of an containing one and a fourth acres of land, be the 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. b~A~ B~Ke~~~~sB::v~~~~yed January 17th, 1886, 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest Dated Wellsville, N. Y .. April 14, 189S. 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each FREDE!lIC! If. CHUSOH, Referee. 
package makes two large pies. Avoid HENRY L. JONES, Platntiff s Attomey. . 

Imitations-always insist on having tht' 

Jlyourgrocer~~~~otSk~~~t,~~~~~~c.(orstamps ~~~ "i •• ~.\:: " , 
for full size package by mail, prepaid. / ~ 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y 

THE HOUTLOOK,H 
FOR WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS, 

Is now in process of erection. It will 
be ready the last of June and serve dur
ing the four great months of the Exposi
tion. 

While all guests who can give satisfac
tory reference will be welcomed, the 
"Outlook" is specially de&igned as a 
headquarters for Seventh-day Baptists, 

~~II;~I~I=llgl!! their friends, and the students (old and 
new) of Alfred, Milton, and other de-
nominational schools. 

HEALTH AND COMFORT. The "Outlook" is to be a fine modern brick, 
double fiat building, situated in an open space-high and dry-at the edge of 
a beautiful grove. It will be provided with perfect drainage, electric lights, 
and other modern conveniences, and absolutely pure drinking water. 

DELIGHTFUL AND CO:SVENIENT LOCATION. The" Outlook" oc
cupies a central position between the World's Fair, the elevated road, the cable 
cars, and Chicago University,-less than five minutes' walk from each, yet far 
enough away to escape the crowds, dust, and noise. 

REFRESHMENT. Provisions for· the "inner man" will be made in the 
basement at prices ranging from five cents for a light sandwich to thirty-five 
cen ts for a full meal. 

SAMPLE PRICES: 
Room with double bed............... . ......... ~ ......... $10 to $13 per week. 

" u two double beds ............ " .~:~,~ ............ $15 to $2.0 " 
" "three double beds.................... .. ..... $17 to $22 " 

One weeks' lodging (slDgle cot) ............................ $ 4 50 " 
<0 *Cheaply furnished room for party of 12 ................... $29 40 " 

RATES AT THE" OUTLOOK" ara lower than those at, anyeiIllilar 
place of which we know. It is proposed to keep the rooms engaged in advance. 

DON'T wait, expecting to secu~e.rooms when you come. The privilege is 
reserved of advancing prices of unengaged rooms at any time. 

Full information on application. 

*Especially for students. 

1893. 

C. U. PARKER, ~fanager. 
Room ]1, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 

WeAre The Only Firm 
Giving to customers cash discounts on orders. We (p II) 
catalogue that best of .all bush beans, the Warren, and 

that best of <ill early peas, the Excelsior. No 
. other Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe. 
contains so great a variety of several of the stand
ard vegetablesr and, in addition, are many choice 
varieties pecu iarly our own. Though greatly 

enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed depart
. rilents, we send our catalogue FREE to all. The three 

warrants still hold good, and our customers may rely upon it 
that the 'well earned reputation of our seed forfresliness and 

purity will continue to b~ guarded as a most precious part of 
ourcaPltal. , J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead, Mass • 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in PAnmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

1'01' further particulars, inquire of 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO .• 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every pateut taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

~ titntifit ~meritau 
Largest Circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. WeekIY,-.S3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUJ.'IN & CO .• 
l'UBLXSHERS, 361 Broadway. New York Cit:v. 

G)-THE- ATI BILL FOUNDRY I 
"'FMAK£RS"B~t-mR 5OJ!L'OFTHE ~ . 

~INCt!1I!!P.TI' OHIO. "6 E LL 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.FIRK ALARM 6(. 

&talogue with 2500 tastlmlilnlills. Prl~.s ilnd terms FREE. 

;;ABBATH I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOClBTY 

-A'I-

ALFRED CENTBE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

Per year, In ad'YlUlce .... 0 ....... 0.... ... ,2 OD 
PBpen to forelp countriee will be charged ISO 

cents additional,. on account of poetaae, 

, No paper discontinued until arrearqea are paid, 
except at the option of the publiehltr. 

,AD'Y_TISING D.PAaTJDKT. 

Transient advertlllements will be inserted for 71i 
cents an inch for the drat lneertlon; eulJeequent in-
8ertionsin 8uoo888ion, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with partlee a(bertielDlr eXUln-
ahely, or for IOD8 UlrmB. , 

LeSitJ ad'fertieemente Inserted at legal ratee. 
Yeirly acbertlsel'll may haft tholr acbertlllemente 

chan~ Qnarter1711rithout extra char... " ' 
No ' iId'fertUemelltfi ofob~bleohanOtAll' will 

be admitted. . 
ADDUILI. 

All communioatioH, whttther on bn.eiD._ or for 
pnbHca~~ _Bboald be '~'to "i'D,SAB
BATH BBGOBDBB. AIInd v.u.. An _. Co •• 
N. Y." 
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